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Tis Always Morning Somewhere.A fs BY MARGARET B. CANNON.

“ Tis always morning somewhere in the world,” 
Always morning somewhere,

Sit ye in darkness ? Know the morn will come.
Not always yours to hear,

The sorrows and the burdens of the world,
For he hath borne your share,

That ye may be no longer stricken-dumb.

“ Tis always morning somewhere in the world,” 
Always morning somewhere.

See’st thou already yonder breaking dawn ?
The morn bids thee beware !

Flee darkness ! rise with sun to cheer the world.
He will thy soul prepare,

And give thee strength and courage to press on.
“ Tis always morning somewhere in the world," 

Always morning somewhere 
And souls are waiting for your loving tone,

Your willing hand to share 
Their burdens, make for them an easier world,

They are too weak to bear 
Temptations, and life's trials all alone.

“ Tis always morning somewhere in the world,” 
Always morning somewhere.

How we rejoice to feel and understand 
In pait, his tender care,

And know his hand doth lead through all the world, 
Doth all our burdens bear,

And safely guide to other side the strand.

“ Tis always morning somewhere in the world,” 
Always morning somewhere.

And soon for us will dawn on sea and land, 
Resplendent morn most fair:

Its glory then will fill the whole wide world,
And he will own us there,

On that eternal morn—at his right hand.
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Cook’s Friend SCHOOL 
BAKING POWDER

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
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Science
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Iir: Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

alfr. In Martlin. daughter of Mr*. 
»u* McDougall, of Month London.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
C ner Wellington and Hank St.

NO ALUM.
McXaiighton, Uallion.if Mill*, to Maria, 
daughter of J K. Mv< imig. Slimm nl St Margaret’s College

TORONTO.
A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Afflllted to the University of TorontoFor 35 YearsaMiiî'sfii^raij.TSî.r Thl* .School i* equipped and *up|iortcd
gi\e* in.iruction* in the following du- 
INtrl ment :

I. civil K.\«;
Minimi K

BELL ORGANSMarch 12th, by Rev. J. Binnie, 
M. A., Mr. Austin R. Leslie, of 
Watson's Corners, to Miss Ma J. 
Fair, daughter of Mr. Andrew Fair 
Dalhousie.

IINKKMINO.
.Mil NKKKINO,

ANIlKl.lC4TKICiL KN
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence 
be made in advance.

:

t AnoarnSoiviM.
A-Analytical anp Armen I'hkm-

Mneeial attention I* directed to the 
facilities |km*4‘hw«s1 by the School for 
giving in*t ruction III Mining Engineer
ing I’rai lical m*t ruction 1* given in 
Driwiug and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Lalxiratnries :

Have been Favorite* for
March 14th, at the residence of 

Mr. Joseph Shaw, 
the bride, by Rev 
of Wroxeter,
Miss Annie Me 
formerly of the 4th line of Grey.

March 13th, at the residence of 
the bride's lather, Uampbellldrd, by 
Rev. A mad liivan, brother of the 
groom, Walter Given of Katvpwe, 

W. T., to Janet Pollock (Nettie), 
only daughter of F. M . Dinwoodie.

At Finch, on March 20, 1901, by 
Rev. J. L. Millar, assisted by Rev. 
H. C. Cameron, F. K. Farlinger, of 

g, to Elizabeth Alice, 
of the late Alex. McLean,

School, Church & Home Use MRS. GB0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

brother-in-law of
. Mr. Anderson, 

Mr. David Rae, to 
Donald, of Wroxeter

VYe make only high-el»** Organ* mid 
invite Investigation a* to their merit*

RIDLEY COLLEGE
*BELL PIANOS Ahmavinu.

Millinu.

M KTHOUMICAL.
Kunttmc U.

7. Tkhtino.
The SehiNil ha* good collect ion* of 

Mineral*, Rock* and Fo**il*. Special 
'Indent* will he received, a* well a* 
those taking regular course*.

For full iiifonnatioii see Calender.

ST CATHARINES. Ont
.1

boy* under fourteen I* now lieiiig erect 
ed. ICe-o|*-ned Tuesday. Sept. I lilt. l!Mi.iAreclmnen and rirommended by the 

Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 34.

Morrisbur The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd., L. B. STEWART, Secy

Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

daughter 
of Finch. Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.

GUELPH. ONT.

DIED.

To\Vo!*lsfoekr<^1 '1 ''• •« pinkie street. 
Melai*|, widow 11" the iate^ja'^M.' 
Lend, aged 79 year*.

In Vanklevk Hill, on March 12th 
Margaret R. Mc Innés, aged 35

On Wednesday morning, March 
20, 1901, Wm. Byrd, contractor,
aged 49 years.

At the manse, on March 14, 1901 
after four days' illness, of pulmonary 
hemorrhage and pneumonia, Mag
gie A. Miller, beloved w ile of the 
Rev. A. Drinnan, p.t 
lachie and Aberarder 
Churches, aged 42 years.

I‘resident — The laird Bishop of To
Préparât ion for tin 

all Klenicntary work.
Apply for Calender to

**»»
We have just

P 8 0|M!Hcd lip HSunday ebf
" best Ktiglish

Schools —
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MI88 AC It KM. I.ady Prine.The most tborough courue* of study 
pertaining.to a business life.

Individual Insfruetion. Prospectus 
and 1 'ale ndar free. Presentation Addresses

1MIMMO St HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
(Designed and Engrossed by

. H. H9WRD, R.e.n.,
52 KingMt„ Fast, Toronto.

Books *t Lowest price*•nt on approval.

si or of Cam-
Presbylerian The William Drysdale Co.. COLLEGE

Corn of Young and CoUege 81*.

TORONTO.

Publishers. Bookbinder*. 
Mtat loner*. Etc. R. A. McCORMIUKOn March 20, at tin* resilience of 

her son-in-law, A. M. Smart, Lon 
don. Ont., Eliza Maria Rlinn, widow 
of the late George Mackenzie Gunn.

At her residence, 91 Gore street, 
Kingston, Ont., on March 12, 1901, 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Garrett, 
relict of the late Rev. Richard Gar- 
rett, Barriefield, in her 79th year.
e At Whitby on Mardi 14th. 1901, 

Gertrude Fram es, aged 2 years, 1 
month and 12 days, youngest 
daughter ol Geo. A. Ross.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - JIO.NTREAL
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.
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LADIES...
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we are offering
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Don’t forget 
the Place.. .

SAMPLE WOOIS FOR 
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JOE MANION St CO.
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The Ottawa 
Business College.

For the Host Ri*k* I* the Company
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Conducted on both American and 
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18 THAT COMPANY.

Hon. G. W. Rohm H. Hvthkri.anii" 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto,
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may enter any time. Write for cat
alogue.

KEITH A HOWLING, Principals
i74-»76 Wellington St.
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A fisherman on the coast near Cork said 
to a priest, a friend of Lord Morris, who 
had a villa near, “They tell me, yer 
riverence, that these judges has a p 
of money from the Government I 
Lord Morris has ;£,'iooo a 
friend said,a“He has ^5000 
the other replied, “&5000I Now to 
think of that, and that man passes my 
door every day, an’ I’ve never seen a sign 
of drink on him I”

Note and Comment At a recent meeting of the board of 
governors of McGill university it was 
announced that Sir W. C. Macdomld had 
made an additional donation of $150,000, 
of which $ so 000 will be used for the en
dowment of a chair of chemistry ; $62- 
500 endowment for a chair of botany, and 
$12500 additional for a physics chair. 
The sum of $150,000, released by the 
donation, will be applied to the extension 
of the arts curriculum. Miss Jessie Dow 
has donated $tx\ooo for the establishment 
of a chair of political economy Montreal 
has the money as well as the generous

There are ninety men in the Scots 
Guards averaging six feet two and a hall 
inches in height. Not one is under six 
feet, and twelve arc six feet four inches.

Twenty-six per cent of the entire popu
lation of the world lives under the Union 
Jack, 9 per cent under Russian rule, 6 
under French, and nearly six under 
America.

Mr Carnegie has written definitely to 
Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M. P, that he will 
give $50,000 to Vancouver for a free 
library if Vancouver gives free ground 
and spends $5,(.00 a year in sustenance 
fund.

year !” The 
To which

Russia is refusing to support the de
mands of other Powers for further 
punishment of Chinese officials. In view 
of the horrible atrocities and wholesale 
slaughters perpetrated by Russia on the 
Amur river last summer and fall, this 
leniency to the Boxer leaders will be at
tributed not so much to genuine desire to 
shew mercy as to a purpose to pose as 
China’s friend, and thereby gain further 
concessions from the Chinese Government.

A bill has been passed by the British 
House of Lords, and doubtless will like
wise be passed by the House of Commons, 

should tend to discourage habitual 
drunkenness in England, to which country 
alone it applies, but possibly it may yet be 
extended, to both Scotland and Ireland. 
Among other things this Bill provides 
that habitual drunkenness shall be regard
ed as persistent cruelty, and shall entitle 
a wife to divorce from a drunken husband. 
It further provides that no liquor shall be 
sold to tlrunkards, and also inflicts a 
severe penalty on a person who becomes 
intoxicated while caring lor a child.

which
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

London ‘Standard’mentions a report that 
the allies in the event of the failure of the 
Emperor Kwang Su to return to Pekin 
intend io proclaim his brother, Prince 
Chun, as regent.

The little town of Wantage in Berk
shire, has a unique history, 
birthplace of Alfred the Great, who stands 
through all ages as the founder of the 
commercial and political supremacy of 
the British Empire.

^ The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York have started on their tour around 
the world, its special object being that 
the Duke, as heir to the British throne, 
shall open in person the first meeting of 
the Parliament of the new Australian 
federation.

Early next month says the Scottish 
American Journal, the 145th anniversary 
of the foundation of the Scotch Presby
terian Church, Central Park, New Y'ork, 
will be held. Among those who will 
assist in the celebration will be Rev. Dr. 
Henry C. McCook, Philadelphia ; Rev. 
Dr. T. G. Purves and Rev. Dr. S. M. 
Hamilton, the last named of whom is the 
only-living ex pastor. A reception will be 
tendered to the pastor, Rev. Dr. D. G. 
Wylie, who will then have been ten years 
in charge.

It is the

Sir YValter Scott, of course, figures a 
good deal in the record, “Edinburgh in 
the Nineteenth Century." The puhli- 
canon of ‘ Marmion" took place in 1808. 
The price of the work was £ 1. us. bd. 
but the book was “received with great 
en’husiasm by the public.'* One of the 
first acts of George IV. on his accession 
in 1820 was to make the great novelist a 
baronet, and it is related that when the 
King reached the Firth of Forth in 1822 
and was to'd that Sir Walter was along
side the Royal Yacht, he exclaimed, “Sir 
Walter Scott ! the man in Scotland 1 most 
wished to see. Let him come up.” It 
was not, however, until 1827 that Sir 
Walter, at a Theatrical Fund dinner, pub
licly avowed himself to be the author of 
the Waverly novels Sir Walter died 21st 
September, 1832.

Not since the days of the famous Dr. 
Cumming, when the narrow streets in the 
neighborhood of Ciown Court, London, 
were lined with the carriages of dukes and 
duchesses and the resources of the church 
were strained to the utmost to find seat
ing accomodation, has there been such a 
congregation in the old Scottish Church, 
Covent Garden, as on Sunday, the 3rd 
ult. The occasion was the special Gaelic 
service, which was organized by the 
London Gaelic Service Committee in 
memory of Queen Victoria.

Henry Brown, an Auchtermuchty man, 
has died at the age of 102 years. He was 
a bit of a humorist. About two years ago 
the parish minister complimented him on 
his Heetnessof foot. “Nae winder, man," 
was the retort, “I've had langer practice 
than you ! *

The Capetown correspondent of the 
London 'Daily Mail’ says he learns 
good authority that the British Govern
ment will almost certainly adopt the dual 
language system ia the new colonies, a 
decision, which, he adds, will cause dis
appointment in Capetown.

The average number of children per 
family in European countries is lowest in 
France, with 3.03 ; Switzerland 3 94 ; 
Austria and Belgium, 4 05 ; England, 4.08; 
Germany, 4.10; Holland^ 4.22; Scotland, 
4.46; Italy, 4.56; Spain, 4 65; Russia, 
483 ; while Ireland is highest, with an 
average of 5.40 children in each family.

Father O'Leary, who was attached as 
Catholic chaplain to the first Canadian 
contingent in South Africa, was often 
under fire, and marched here and there 
among the men encouraging them. “Seek 
cover, Father, seek cover,’’ an entrenched 
trooper would say. “Faith, I’m all right, 
boys," he would reply ; “the bullets don’t 
come my way.” He had a remarkable 
record of escapes.

People in Scotland are greatly exercised 
just now over a report published by Dr. 
Clouston, superintendent of the Royal 
Edinburgh Asylum for the Insane, 
forth several rather startling facts. He 
declares that 115 of his cases last year— 
being a quarter of the total admissions 
—were attributable solely to drink ; an.I 
so he urges that men should be taught 
how to use their money, as well as how to 
earn it. Another striking fact which he 
brings out is, the greater prevalence of 
insanity among the poor in the Highlands 
than in the cities, but two contributing 
causes for this may be mentioned. First, 
the population of the Highlands is largely 
denuded nf its strongest and most ener
getic elements for behoof of the cities and 
towns, and so the Highlands are largely 
populated by the weak and aged ; and 
second, intermarriage has often been 
carried to an alarming extent in the High
lands.

Glancing at the statistics of Canada we 
find that the connection between crime 
and creed is recognized to the extent of 
giving the religious denomination of the 
criminal. No church escapes the sorrow 
and the shame of persons in prison, who 
bear its name. No church today can 
proudly repeat the challenge of Tertullian. 
Last year’s report of criminal statistics 
shows that in Canada 5,248 were convic
ted and sentenced to imprisonment, &c. 
Of these 174 were Baptists, 2428 were 
Roman Catholics, 984 Church of England, 
566 Methodists, 429 Presbyterians ; and 
besides thvse 533 are set down as 
“Protestants ’’ F'or the hundreds, or the 
thousands, here set down the churches are 
in a sense held responsible. There is an 
element of justice in this,—for if all the 
churches did their whole duty there would 
doubtless be a much sma 1er list of 
criminals than now offend the eye.—Pres
byterian YVitness.

It sets
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ooodeeeeeeeeeedooeoeeeoôooeoeeoeooeeeo* The incarnation.
r>u , T S II WC accept the fact of Jesus we mu t
1 lie Uuiet Hour. 2 ««I* the (act lhat he i» the Son of (I,„l „i

if 5 our nature. We must accept him as he
eeeeeoeeeeeeoeoeoeooeoeoooeoeeoosoooeoo

ing our gracious, heavenly Lord when He h*ü life and his works. He would not allow 
stands near hy us to comfort and strengthen, nimself to be otherwise received than as 
It is but a pool compliment to His thousand ct!m'nK from the bather and as being 
promises o( help and cheer to look to the w'!*!
grave of our dead hopes instead of straight 1 here was a necessity for this. He came 
into His face, and helplessly to weep over *° save‘ In order to this it was necessary 
our helplessness when we might be crying in *”8t he reveal (»od to us. We are drawn by 
joy, “Kabboni, my Master !” l^e known, not the unknown. We are

Touch me not . . hut go . . and say, v. drawn to Cod hy what we know of him. In 
• 7- I rue and highest honor to our heaven- Christ God is manifest, is visible as men are 

great sinners and ur«-ir t . Master consists in a just balance between secn* His pei feet ness and his love for us
m it. lei Mary Mafdalèue be often preached rm"li,l’nal and ,he prar,ical- To lure, ^'=v“lcd m lhe jife and d«th of Jesus, 
upon, and let this lesson be always taueht !hal 18 to honor Hun. 1 o labor, that, too, ^hen Jesus is lifted up on the cross men
out of her this lesson—that J .k , 1» to honor Him Hut to sjicnd ourselves in are drawn to him, and so to the l ather. In
sin, andno'possession o/devils everf'sha'd P°UMnR "f ""r '■ ™ to** ToZZIV™ "'akl; "*aeparate us from the love ol Christ " ' prayer and loving song, when our leer should Jtonement for sin. A body, a perfert

Why did Jesus select this woman as the !*" ru"n!nf. Hl< c,'ands and ,mr t0"*uc' toumaniiy was given him that in it he might 
one to whom He should make His fust bus> "'"j Hl* "tes.age is to mar the perfee ** "llh us. »»d having so lar revealed 
appearance after His resurrection Heal 'lon "f 1*'s honi,t- Mary was in peril of so God, die for our aim. He has home the 
lowed John, the disciple who loved Hm domi:> Hef 'ove absorbed her. It was ""jt-'iy of us all. I his is the glorious fact 
and stood by Hint at His tnal and death "°ëgh lh?t hc.r,1 vc, hnd he,'n K,ven luck f'A bfl’ ma" “P «J1 gives h"" Kl,,rV- Christ 
and whom He had given to be in His own 'n h'[' o' H',r 11118 10 Hlm. hav" Him 'he bon of God incarnate, our brother, 
place to His mother, to come to the tomb ît '? bcrsfl(’ But no, that very Lord and *nd s0 uur Saviour.—United Presbyterian, 
and retire after examining the empty tomb îî“e[ ,ho. uvcd h"' cvt‘n as shc luvt'd 
and to him He made no sign. It was the Si"’»bH,Wllh a„w,!gCr lovc’ br.eaks 'ht' sPcl1'
utter need, and complete dependence and .V t ' ? y*’ 1 here '$ work to he done
utter love of Mary that drew lesus to her aIh.S y°U can do' ,Hasle 10 do “While it is true the world needs convert-
side as the magnet draws the lion to itself. ,<JU ’ 1'as lhl’re even ln lnB- '• » »«'H truer that Christians need
Wherever there is a soul that feels that there |h‘ h d ! ,ht' Wh°M' ,cvlvlng’' These ""«is should he iterated
is nothing so good as to know Jesus and to „ -, J,hln p " 1?1 "T’’ |U"' ,nd rc-i,rr,,cd perpetually ; Ih, y contain the
be like Hun, to that soul He will come and end,™ in, His f1, u C 'eu ,n messaRe for ,he a«e > and- ln substance, they
turn Its mourning into joy. f. . , ! and lln8er"J* "llh Him ; ate what the great evangelist often proclaim-

Mary was standing whhoitt at the tomb becalse 1!!™'!'*""’ of Sl',vlcc r«n<to™* ed with a prophet’s lire and a prophet's 
weeping (Rev. Vcr.) v. ii. Mary might , . , ef. . power.
have been spared her tears, if she had but longer see’k’sL with m’ k ?■' ' ‘nay "e 1 rccaU similar w,,rd' lhal "ere frequently
understood the words of Jesus when He H.n. whh our hands h.tM l' “'kT* °n 'hc l,ps of J1,hn AnSe" lan.es, of blessed
'P*e efaHlS nsln|' aRa,n on ,hc ,hird day. He ha" called us its u‘„" *"?,ugb ,hal "lcnm'> -“Before there can be a better
If she had accepted His words more simply our hrothi! ih Ù t hrcn; 11 He ,s ,orld’ lhere must be a belter Church !" 
and had trusted Him more fully, she would Z, m t ,’h , h t 8,"n8,"’ heaven d"« Altering a little the significant 
have been persuaded that Jesus would not He is jonc where ltS,1ttCn U$' 1 thi" Knmn* “-«= "'«Y P«l « thu.-"The way 
allow death to prevent His returning to His .l..,™ 1 a", d" mo™ for us to convert the world, is to revive the Church "
disciples. Hut though her unde,stand,n« '„n‘™‘ .V0"" ’ave d"nc had »e remained
and her faith were both at fault Marx's love «? tar , /'nt to lncrcase <»ur confidence,
to her Lord was strong and constant. It k*c sj,eaks of Hls lather as our Lather and
was love that brought her with .he other HlS t,oU aS UUr t'ud’ 

to embalm the body of Jesus with 
■luces, that drew her hack the second time 
after shc had told Peter

O
o
O

Jesus Appears to Mary.
S. S. Lesson. April lytli iqoi ; John 20: u-,8.
Golden Text -Rev. 1 : 18. Behold, I 

alive for evermore.

Miry, v. 11. This is Mary Magdalene, 
out of whom the Lord had cast seven devils, 
now the first to whom He app.a ed as the 
risen Redeemer. Says Dr. Alexander 
Whyte, in his • Hible Characters" : “While 
the world lasts, and as long as there are

Wanted Revived Christians.

sentence ■

Moke it Plain.
The most inqiortant message in the world 

should he made so plain, men cannot misun
derstand it. This is the (Ios|iel.

Cud says "the wayfaring man, though he 
be a fool, need not err therein."

Act how much preaching is utterly incom
prehensible to the plain people, and that 

most people. Such preaching is an 
unknown tongue, according to Paul, and is 
nut worth the lime or lhe breath in iu de-

Jesus preached so plainly, lhe “Common 
people heard Him gladly.’’ That cannot be 
said of some, so called, big preachers now. 
They do not preach like Jesus, nor Peter, 
nor Paul, and do not succeed like these 
greatest of preachers.

l ake the Sermons on the Mount as a 
model ; exen children may understand it. 
So let all preach who would win souls to 
Christ.

Are Vmi ... . . So |llea,h lhat men fan understand and
Are You Uetting What You Lived be saved —E. O. G. in Christian Observer.

Neath the Shadow of thy Wing.
HV CHARLOTTE ARCHER RANRV.sind John about the 

empty tomb, and that held her there 
iog because her Lord had been tak

weep- XX livn the shadows darkly gather 
’Round my pathway here below, 

Ami the Hoods of sore aHlielion
. 1 « . en away.

And when Jesus rewarded the love of .Mary 
by appearing 10 her, He taught us that He 
will not allow our love to Him to go 
warded, even though 
and our faith weak.

And she beholdeth two angels in white, v.
Glorious as were these heavenly 

visitants, they could give Mary no comfort.
There was but one Person who could sooth 
her sorrow and lhat Person was Jesus. He 
can give us the comfort in our troubles which 
we can get from no merely human friend; 
no, not even from the angels themselves.

Knew not that it was Jesus, v. 14 ; e- en 
though, with her own eyes, she “sa , Him 
Handing" there. Knew Him not, because 
earthly sorrow had blinded her eyes, and 
because she had allowed the lamp of faith 
and hope within her to go out. Heaven and
heavenly things, Jesus, His beauty ar.d Most men get what they lived for Th.„ ... . . .
grace, are clearest to those who have most usually get a great deal n.nreii..n ,h Y 1hc hettthen sorrowed wtthout hope. A
of Heaven wtthin iheir hearts, and the clear- ,*cted of desired to ohmin whe-n thèî mad," fh“"er*d pl ‘"i a slliP gone to pieces;, race
est and loft test vtews of who Jesus is, and their choice hut thev have m ih! .L n! lost; a harp-lying on the ground with snapped
of the riches of blessing He i. eager to he- inevitablereluit or conseou,,‘L If o ! ,hC ,lr,nS-. "»h all its.music lost; a flower-bud
stow. To have our thoughts above, to allow preme choice What has been v $U crush«I wllh “H »s fragrance in it,— these
expectation to give wings to our souls, 10 ihoice, as evidenced in vm„ Z, prCm! ecr; tbc sad >-'*>--rances of Iheir hopeless
have the widows of the seul open wtde to What is to be the result to vou and'‘m 6n ' h‘ ‘huUghl ,hal dcalh was ,he 8116
heavenly things, is to make sure of recognix- others ? ’ y d 0 ?, h'c camc nnt m 10 che” 'he parting, or

brighten lhe sepulchre.—tionar.

Threatvn mv to ovviflow ;
J lien, X) Fathvr, givv me shelter 

Neath the shadow of" thy wing.
means

knowledge is small
L<*t me learn the hlesst*d lesson 

That, behind the blackest sky 
The sun of love is shining,

.And the tictids must soon roll hy. 
May I know the sure, sale shelter 

Neath the shadow of thy wing.

Resting sweetly in thy keeping, 
Folded safely in thy love,

No evil can come near me,
No tiials can mv move,

XX'hvn I creep into safe sli
Neath the shadow of thy wing.

for ?

1
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Prayer. ^eooeeeeooeeeeooooeeeeeeoeeoQooeeeeeeeeee
r. Our Young People |
oooooooooooaoooaoooMooaooooooooooes*®***

Our Father, we come to Thee for help in 
all our life. Its necessities 
as its moments. Our life is one great crying 
want. Ltt it he turned into a sacred prayer 
by living turned upwards towards heaven, 
and no longer left to grope in the earth. As 
for burdens, we shall forget them if Thou 
dost increase our strength ; our sins shall he 
cast behind Thee, our duty shall he our de
light, and our whole life a glowing and ac
ceptable sacrifice. Guide men who are in 
perplexity ; soothe the hearts that are 
borne by daily distress ; save* from despair 
those who think they have tried every gate 
and beaten upon every door without success 
or reply. He round about us in business 
save us annd a thousand

are as numerous

For Dominion Presbyterian.
General Topic Dead to Sin ; Alive to 

Christ
Eph : 2 i —10

BY W. A. STEWART, M.A.

Three short phrases sum up the points in 
this lesson. Dead in sin ; dead to sin and 
alive to Christ.

But in the first place it would be well for 
us to be seized of the profound significance 
of those weighty and oft recurring teims 
Life and Death. Life ! how wonderful, 
how precious—the best of all blessings joy- 
ful happy life. And Death ! so grim and 
sad. The mothu of all sorrow ; that blights 
our hopes and breaks our hearts. Of the 
full import of those terms who can tell ? 
But in connection with the subject they will 
probably suggest to most of us an analogy at 
once scriptural and impressive, but after all 
simply an analogy. The analogy of course is 
between life and death in the natural and in 
the spiritual worlds. But is ther • not some
thing more than an analogy here ? To one 
who is able to appreciate the s| i ituil prin
ciple of nature, who realizes that time and 
eternity are but parts of one grand whole in 
which our cx|>eriences in this world are de
signed to prepare us for others higher in 
the world to come : is there not in the grand 
and solemn facts of physic al life and death a 
proof of the reality and to a large extent of 
the character of fads as grand and awful in 
connection with the spiritual world. The 
proof may not appeal to all. It is not to be 
seen perhaps by the natural eye or under
stood by the carnal heart; but is there not in 
this concord the' witness to a divine har
mony that can be manifestly seen b\ ihe eye 
of our spiritual understanding that is trained 
to discover and appreciate the laws of the 
Kingdom of God.

“What if earth
He but Ihe shadow of Heaven, aad things 

therein
Each to other like,more than on earth isthought?

The power of these analogies, says Arch
bishop Trench, lies in the haimony ft it by 
all men and which all deeper minds have 
delighted to trace between the natural and 
spiritual worlds, so that from the first they 
are felt to be somtthing more than illustra
tions happily but yet arbitrarily chosen. They 
are arguments and may be alleged as wit
nesses, because the world of nature proceeds 
from the same hand, grows out of the same 
root and is constituted for the same end as 
the world of spirit.

Dead in Sin—'This motto serves to shew 
the hopelessness of the situation. It simply 
means dead through sin. Death has closed 
the case. So long as our first parents ab
stained from eating the 
issue was uncertain; but the moment they 
broke the law they came under the curse. 
“In the day thou eatest thereof thou shall 
surely die.” And forasmuch as we have 
all sinned we have all come und r the curse. 
How hopeless is the s tuation ! What an 
awful reality is expressed by those familiar 
words Dead—Lost. A drowning man
could no more lift himself out of the water 
by the waist band of his coat than c mid we 
save ourselves from the curse of the law.

Dead to Sin. Expresses the hopefulness 
of the situation. Sin has now spent its fury 
upon us. The law has done its worst. It

has pursued to the uttermost. It has ac
complished our death. But now it can do no 
more—As a dead man escapes from all ob
ligations to the civil law in virtue of his 
death as those who have died with Christ— 
whose sins have been borne in His body 
upon the tree freed from all further obliga
tions with respect to sin and can say with 
Paul—There is therefore now no condem
nation to them that are in Christ Jesus. 
“Reckon, ye yourselves then to be dead unto;

temptations; take 
hold of our hand every step of the journey, 
and in Thine own good time bring us to rest, 
to death—to life. And this we ask in Jesus' 
name, Amen.— Selected.

The Preciousness of Christ.

To the young, Christ is not always as 
precious as he is to those who arc further 
advanced in hte. As the years come and 
go, and the day of life is lengthened by ex
pel ience of sorrow and trial and affliction, 
we come to know Christ better and better, 
and to love him more and more. Philips 
Brooks says : ‘ Christ, to the Christian
growing older, seems to be what the sun is 
to the developing day, which it lightens 
from the morning to the evening. When 
the sun is in the zenith in the broad 
day, men do their various works by his light, 
but they do not often look up to him. It 
is the sunlight that they glory in, flooding a 
thousand tasks with clearness, making a 
million things beautiful. But as the world 
rolls into the evening, it is the sun itself at 
sunset that men gather .to look at and 
admire and love ”

Alive to Christ—Expresses the natural 
result of our redemption—The mastery 
which sin had over us is now transferred to 

Having been redeemed by the pre
cious blood of Christ we are become his 
purchased possession—His bond servants 
How sweetly reasonable is the logic of 
Scripture ' Sin destroyed us and hut for 
Christ in death we should have continued. 
But Christ made us alive and quickened us. 
“Ye are not therefore your own, ye are 
bought with a price. Therefore glorify God 
in your body and in your spirit which are 
God's."

L'Amable.

Christ.

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Apr. i.—How to live.

Apr. 2.—Jesus our hope.
Apr. 3.—Facing toward Jesus.

Gal. 2 : 16-20 
Col. 1 : 21-28Tues., 

Wed.,
Acts 3 ; 11-20

Thurs., Apr. 4. Its natural result. |sa. 55 
Fri., Apr. 5.— Kept by Faith. t Pet.* 1 
Sat., Apr. 6.—Hid with Christ. Col. 3 : 
Sun., Apr. 7.—TOPIC. Ihad to sin, a/h

Christ. Eph. 2: i-to

•|Jr9

It seems hard to say it, but it is true that 
the greater part of our grief tor our dead is 
either rank selfishness or rank infidelity. 
Either we do not believe that heaven is the 
plat e of perfect happiness which Christ said 
it is, or else we would like to bring our loved 
ones back from that joy to* our troubled 
earth.

Why is it ordained for man that he shall 
walk, all through the course of life, in pat
ience at.d strife, and sometimes in darkness ? 
Because from patience is to come perfection. 
Because from the dark cloud is to come the 
lightning flash which opens the way to 
eternity.

The man who says he would like to get 
lid of his bad heart, but is not willing to get 
rid of his bad business, probably only means 
that he is willing to have a better reputation, 
if it will not require him to have a better 
character.

Whosoever is not in Him as the Life is 
dead in sin.—John Hall. ,

You cannot dream yourself into a charac
ter : you must hammer and forge yourself

The Growth on the Countenance
Do I need to ask if the tide is going down 

when I look at the estuary, and see the 
buoys all heading down channel, and the 
sandbars drying in yellow barrenness ? Do 
1 need to ask if the early sense of spirituality 
is ebbing away for lack of the inrush of the 
sanctifying power of Christ when I see that 
strange and unmistakable secularizing of 
countenance growing on one who, refusing 
to let Christ enter and fill the inner life, is 
becoming used to the hard, muddy facts of 
sin ?— Charles Cuthbert Hall.

God’s Poems.
BY RFA'. J. K WILSON, D D.

Paul says, “We are His workmanship." 
The Greek for “workmanship" is “poiema," 
the root of our English word, ' poem.’’ So 
that we may read it, “We are His poem." 
God’s work in us, then, is not that of the 
mechanic, dealing with foreign substances, 
sut h as wood or stone; but that of the poet, 
fa-hioning with infinite patience and ‘ender- 
ncs» that which is to express most beautifully 
and fittingly his deepest thought, his truest 
self. God's poems ! But do our lives rhyme 
with God ? Is there a spiritual lilt and cad
ence in them ? And can they be sung to 
heavenly music ?—Christian End. World.

forbidden fruit the

Speaking in Central Church, Galt, last Sunday, 
Rev. Prof. Baird said: “Manitoba College is 
best known to Central church through the late 
Dr. King, who gave his life to the College and 
its welfare. On coming . from Scotland, this 
church was one of the first to which he was cal
led. It was not his destiny to be actively iden
tified with Central, but there was always a close 
affection between Dr. King and this 
gation ; and I believe that though he has been 
called to his reward, his memory, so fondly 
cherished by Central church, will include 
Manitoba College, ever bis pride and hope.

The greater a*'d more original a character 
is, the less de|>endvnt is it on the peculiar
ities of its environment. It is fed from 
deep wellsprings within itself.—James 
Stalker, D. D.

congre-
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and its tufs, to excuse and justify itself; and 
it will insist on having the last word in oppo- 
sition to the all-sufficiency of Christ, and in 
contradiction of the promises that are “all 
yea and amen in Him." He says we are to 
“cast all our cares upon Him; that we are to 
be careful for nothing;" that He will in no 
wise cast out him that comvth to Him;" and 
that His blood cleanseth from all sin." But 
we are prone to make exeeptions, and to 
plead, in justification of our unbelief, |>ecu- 
liarities in our own case and in the case of 
others. We say we could, without any diffi
culty or hesitation, cherish hope, #/ it 
not for this, that, or the other peculiarity in 
the case, whether it is our own or that of 
others. In our own case, for example, when 
He says He will in no wise or for no reason 
whatever, cast us out when we come to Him, 
we shut ourselves out and will not come to 
Him. "because,’’ we say, “we have sinned 
far beyond others who have not been favored 
with oui privileges and advantages, or that, 
besides long continu d indifference and op
position to God, we have at our best been 
guilty of frei|uent and great relapses into 
carelessness and sinful ways." In other 
words, we justify ourselves in our unbelief, 
by pleading that our case is not an ordinary 
one, and in saying that but for that, we could 
trust Christ for pardon and everything else.

Our Contributors. though Lazarus cannot hear your voice, he 
hear mine; for mine is the voice which, 

when the hour is come, all that are in the 
graves shall hear, and shall come forth. 
Therefore, let us go to him. Come with me 
to the grave of Lazarus, and see with your 
own eyes" (for such is the implication) “your 
Master’s power over death and the grave : 
come and see. not only that He has jiower 
to heal the sick, hut that He has the keys 
of hell and death."

For Dominion Presbyterian.

“Nevertheless
John xi. /if. *

BY RKV. JAS. MIDDLKMISS, |>. IX

Men are often altogether too confident in
themselves and in their resources, 
often do .hey begin enteiprises which they 
cannot finish, and raise expectations which 
they cannot fulfil ! It is true indeed that 
one man can do what another man, perhaps 
most other men, cannot do. But there are 
things in which all are equally at a non plus-, 
for all creature differences are only compara 
tive. One man, for example, may be able to 
break a stronger rod than another can ; but 
bring both to the mast of a ship, and the 
stronger of the two is as helpless as the 
weaker. One physician may effect a cure 
where another cannot. But there are cases 
that are utterly and equally beyond the skill 
of all physicians. It may he that the disease 
is too far gone—thal application to the phy
sician has been made too late ; or it may be 
that the specific medicine or the specific 
treatment has not yet been discovered.

But there is One who is never too confi
dent of Himself,—one who always preaches 
Himself; because there is no other whom He 
can preach. There i= no case, however bad 
or far gone, beyond His grace and power 
no one whom death has not already consign
ed to the perdition of the ungodly, has 
said, or can ever say, that he trusted Him 
in vain. We need not say tbit we speak of 
Jesus Christ, who as the Son of God, “doeth 
all things that the l ather doth," and who, as 

Mediator, is invested with “all power in 
heaven and in earth.’’ “Nothing is too hard 
for Him.” "He saves/» the uttermost all 
that come to God by Him " 
cleanseth from all sin." 
that “He will in no wise," i.e, for no reason 
whatever, “cast out him that cometh to Him'* 
And there is nothing beyond His power. 
His word is the Almighty word that created 
and upholds all things.
“Word of God ’’ "He speaks and it is done." 
And His word is enough to heal the centur- 
ien's servant, so whatever “He commands 
stands fast." By a word, He raises the dead. 
For “even as the Father raiselh up the dead 
and quickeneth them, so the Son quickeneth 
whom He will."

We have put at the head of the present 
article the word “Nevertheless," as being in 
its connection everywhere in Scripture em
phatically suggestive of the Divine all-suffi
ciency. That is, it emphatically suggests, 
as we hope to show for the relief of sincere 
and anxious souls, the adaptation and ade
quacy of Christ's resource*—of His grace 
and power—to every case and condition, or 
to every need of humanity, temporal or spiri
tual, for time or for eternity. What, in view 
of this all-sufficiency, would you think of the 
disciples, if they had persisted in saying it 
was too late to go to Lazarus, and had de
clined, or even hesitated to accompany Him 
to a place where His life was in danger, 
though they might be willing to die with 
Him o v 8, 16 ? But are we not chargeable 
with the same unbelief, when we decline or 
hesitate, as we too often do, to cast ourselves 
on the grace and power of Christ; when we 
decline or hesitate to take the path Christ 
indicates, because, as we think or fear, no 
good but probably evil may result from it ? 
Is it not, on the contrary our duty and privi
lege, and our highest wisdom, to be fully as
sured that, whatever path Christ points out 
to us—whatever He calls us to do or to bear 
—He will go with us and before us, and that 
every obstacle and difficulty must give way 
before His grace, wisdom and jiower? Every 
difficulty you see—every impossibility in 
your apprehension—He meets by His 
“Nevertheless ;” which is as much as to say, 
“However great and insuperable the diffi
culty is to you, it is nothing 
ever, therefore, He says, “Go forward," let 
there be no shrinking or hesitation, but the 
assurance that the greater the difficulty, the 
more He will he honoured and the more you 
will be profited. Though the sea may be 
before you, let His word, “Go forward," he 
enough. For He says, “when thou passes! 
through the waters, I will be with thee, and 
through the rivers, they shall not overflow 
thee; when thou walkcst through the fire, 
thou shall not be burnt, neither shall the 
flames kindle upon thee."

Probably there are those, perhaps many, 
who have never thought of the depth and 
wealth of meaning that is contained in this 
word, “Nevertheless,” and who will jierhaps 
be startled when we say that it may be used 
as the very “shield of faith, whereby they 
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of 
the devil,” of which we shall say more anon. 
l*t us therefore endeavor to show what use 
may be made of it in “fighting the good fight 
of faith.

t

?And in the same way we feel and speak in 
relation to others. Of such a one we say, 
“He has sinned against so much light and 
privilege, or has jiersisted so long in a course 
from bad to worse; or is so thoroughly com
mitted in hi* opposition to the truth, and is 
so rooted and built up in it; or is so en
tangled in evil associations, that all hope of 
him is vain, and all endeavor for his good 
sure to be thrown away." 
know that in all this and the like, we are hut 
cutting the sinews of our strength, and that 
we cannot by anything *o much disho 
God and stand in the way of our own well
being and Christian usefulness, as made when 
we allow ourselves in the ils and tuts of un
belief, which derogate front the all sufficiency 
of Christ. If therefore we cannot, by any 
ol our own resolvings, have done with them 
com lusively—if they will insist upon a hear
ing—let us confront them with the “shield 
of faith," the “Nevertheless" which assures 
us that they are nothing to the grace and 
power of Christ. Are we, for example, try
ing, in the sphere in which God has placed 
us, to do Cnristian good, and finding that 
we are in contact with the most impractica
ble materials ? Is the minister fearing that, 
under his preaching, the hearer is becoming 
more hardened anti impenitent ? Is the 
heart of the father or mother breaking be
cause of the folly and frivolity, or because of 
the waywardness and wickedness of 
a daughter ? Is the Subbath School teacher 
disheartened by the carelessness of the pupil 
whose parents, besides being destitute of in
terest in their child’s religious well-being, ex
ert an influence on him that is all and only 
for evil ? No matter what the case may be, 
or whatever discouraging aspects it may pre- 
sen*, only let recourse be had to Christ, 
l^et us call Him in; thinking, among other 
things, of his journey to the grave of Lazarus; 
and, in the face of all unlikelyhoods and dis 
courugeruents, let us, each of us, say “AVzvr- 
theless,’’ let me persevere in the u e of ap
pointed means, and let me, by faith and the 
pra>er of faith, engage the grace and power 
of Christ. I .et the minister feel of his hear
er; let the wife have the full persuasion re
garding her husband, the parent regarding 
his child, and the teacher regarding his 
icholat, that while the case is altogether be-

Now we ought to
“His blood 

His grace is such

to me." When-
He is Himself the

Therefore it is that, though Lazarus is 
dead, He says “Nevertheless let us go unto 
him.” Note it well that He does not say, 
" Let us go unto them," but “Let us go un
to him." He does not say, Let us go to the 
Using Martha and Mary, to comfort them in 
their bereavement; but, Let us go to the dtad 
Lazarus. Do they say “Lord, it is too late 
to go to Lazarus ? Lazarus, thou hast said, 
is dead. a son or

Hadst thou been there before he 
died, he would doubtless not have died; but 
now that he is dead, it is too late," what 
would the answer be ? He could only say, 
“Yes, inded, too late for you, but not too 
late for me. I can never be too late; and I 
am glad I was not there, to the intent ye 
may believe.” For, remember, as we have 
said, Christ always preaches Himself, be
cause He cannot do otherwise. “For there 
is none other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must be saved." 
“l*oo late," then, He might say, “for you, 
but not too late for me.* He has been dead 
four days, and putrutaction has begun. But 
"I am the resurrection and the life; and

We all readily admit in words that the 
all sufficiency of Chiist should be 
couragement at all times, and in all circum
stances, in relation both to ourselves and to 
others, and in relation both to temporal and 
to spiritual anxieties and troubles. But all 
Christian believers know how apt we are in 
practice to limit His grace and power, and to 
question His wisdom. We need to be 
stantly reminded to beware of “the sin which 
do h so ei i'y b.set us ’—the damning sin of 
unbelief, which is the inlet to every other sin. 
For this ynbçljef is çver ready, with its i/s

our cn-

• Will the lender “compere" il Cor. II ij,)In 
reference to the all-sufficiency of Divine grace 
and power, Judges II, 15, i(>i Neb. IX-Jt: IN.
CVl. 7,8 ?
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Sparks From Other Anvils.
•We have often

yond his or any other human effort, “Never- cannot say that we disapprove of the cause,
theless" it is not beyond the grace and power for it includes all the objects, educational, Mic higan Presbyterian 
of Christ. He can make the dry dead bones missionary and benevolent, which the Church m listening to evangelists felt that they show- 
to live, for “He quickeneth whom He will” has been led to undertake since the union of ed us bow l() <j0 things : and again we have 
Verily, verily, Christ’s ‘‘Nevertheless" re- 1875. We arc not required to give to all (e|t that tbey shOWed us how not to do 
minds us, we “arc not straitened" in Him or these objects. We can choose those we things. It is easier to learn the latter than 
in the faithful men who preach him. It is consider most important. If anyone disap—

' only in ourselves that we are straitened : and proves of all, he is acting inconsistently by
this one word, if there was no other, makes remaining in connection with a Church . . .. ., _____
us inexcusable, when we persist in limiting which, he thinks, has been foolishly and Christian Guan ian.—. any v g 
His grace and power. “He does not many fatally misled, in regard to all Christian work efforts have been injured by wasting 
mighty works among us, because of our un- for a quarter of a century. energies in singing insane songs, and toler
belief." Whereas, did we only believe-d.d The fateful words “Too late" need not be at.ng flippant ureachmg. and also by a lack 
we only labour and pray in the faith that pronounced yet. There is still time enough of downright seriousness, love of sou s, and 
will take no denial, we would find that ‘all to gain the victory. We can gain it without a concentration of purpose, 
things are possible to him that believeth." further canvassing or organizing, save what is

needed to finish work wh ch has been al
ready commenced. We have only to use 
the means and the organization that lie 

Editor Dominion Presbyterian: All the re..’dy to our hands, l.et every session,
Societies in the United States, having for whether it has or has not a minister, resolve 
their object the preservation of the Ivord’s to put all other objects aside for the time,
Da/f have united in a request to ministers and devote the givings of every Sunday— 
and Christian workers generally to observe over and above the ordinary collection—for
the week, April 14th to a 1st, inclusive, as a the next five or six weeks, to the Common Presbyterian Witness Every criminal 
week of prayer and instruction or exhortation Fund, and let us unite in believing prayer to hung not (m| himself but brings disgrace
in behalf of the Lord’s Day, its preservation God to bless the work. Let this be done, u hjs free(j and grjef and shame to his
and better observance. no matter how much or how little we may churrh The drunkard, the thief, the man

Would it not be a wise thing and worth have given already, and success is assured. (lf vj0ience and lies and impuiity injures
while, for the Christian people of Canada to We can attend to the discharge of local himself indeed, but the injury he inflicts ex-
observe this lord’s Day Week, coming as it debts and other duties after May, but if this lent|g to the family the Church and the 
does just before the summer season opens duty is no! attended to now, it remains un-
with its round of pleasure and its more than done forever, and in this failure of the
ordinary temptations to Sabbath-breaking ? Church, each of us loses moral power as well

If pastors generally would devote at least as repute, to his discredit and weakness as
one service on either the 14th or aist to the long as he lives, 
considerations threatening our Canadian Queen's University, Kingston,
Lord’s Day, and what may be done to pre- '4th March, ttyn.
serve it in its integrity and sanctity, adding , ,
an earnest exhortation to it, right obser- Literary Note.. point He stood firmly on evangel,cal
vance; and if Sunday School superintendents, The Attache at Peking, by A. B. Free- 8rou.n(*s- ut ® "as r?a f^r .if” h 
Christian Endeavor worker,, Y.M.CA. sec- man Mitford, C.B. This work consist, of a nommât,on, and belonged to the Church
retaries and the like, were to give it some number of letters w:itten by the Attache calhollc-
special place in their programmes for that from different points in China in 1865 and
week, undoubtedly much might be accom- ,866. A number of the chief cities aie de- Christian Observer Etch one can do 
plished in promoting the great cause of the scribed, and the customs and manners of the something Neighbors who are unsaved

Chinese are treated of in a very delightful can ^ in”ited lo church . children who are
„ , , , , , manner. The book gives a vivid picture of Krowjn„ up without any religious instruction

may be generally adopted and acted upon, I Chinese life and of the difficulties which are *an be ’ thered into the Sabbath school.
encountered by foreigners there. Perhaps To emy one there is a w )rk of ,his kind to
the most valuable part of the book is the do The churrh and her people should feel
preface, which is a lengthy one, and which tha| they are a life saving station and crew,
tells in a most interesting way of the ascen- watchjng f„r the ship wrecked, and seeking

Our Duty. dancy gained by the Jesuits two or three to guide them into the harbor of safety,
centuries ago. The author says: “ I hese 

AN Ol'EN LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE |etters ecre wrj„en man, years ago, but in
Presbyterian church. China, and especially at Peking, the old Lutheran Observer Life produces after

We have a duty to do to-day, and if we for- ordcr'c,h "f,s •loeljf' “?d. lhc,yr are. any >*» k'"d- " cannot change its quality from
get ir, that particular duty will never be done, » fa',hful rccord °f ,ke hfc,,wh'r.h was forces o,«rating within its own self. Hence 
and we shall thereby be the poorer forever. k'd by those whose duties lay, as the Chinese ,he impossibility of the natural li e becoming
May Uhen, a, a member of the Executive say,-within the wall,. He then goes on spiritual, Christian, without laying hold of
of the Century Fund and Convener of its to discuss the causes of the ater atrocities: supernatural and spiritual powers, i, ground-
Literature Committee, speak a word to you ‘'Various cause, are commonly assigned for cd, not ,n any arbitrary decree of God to
regarding this present duty ? thc ,anatlclsm against foreigners, which has that effect, but in the nature of things. To

No matter how much may be subscribed from limc 10 ‘™e broken ou! ”',h fa:a'c"n" transcend itself the natural life must be link-
fur local debts, the aim that successive Gen- sequences in different part, of China. Some ed to the transcendant forces hat have been
eral Assemblies had and the work they cast blame "'>”™ary enterprise; some commerce brought withm reach and freely offeied to us
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Herald and Presbyter :—I.et us use heart, 
hand, money, social influence, voice, and all 
else we have, that we may lead 
saved life in Christ, and let us remember 
that for the things we have, not for those we 
have not, wc shall be held responsible.

An Appeal to Ministers and Others.
some to a

t
I

State.f

Dr. Brooks wasPresbyterian Banner 
charged with disbelieving the supernatural 
facts of Christianity, but his pulpit utterances 

lent any color to this charge, and these 
volumes clear up the last suspicion on this

G. M. Grant.
Ont.

Sabbath in our country.
Earnestly hoping that these suggestions

am, sincerely yours,
J. G. Shrarer, Secretary.

Toronto, March 23, 1901.
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-The Catholic
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God, be the means of lifting men up into 
fellowship with Jesus. What does this 
mean ? It means tha the preacher has a 
message direct from God to man; 
sage that can conquer despair, inspire 
hope and quicken love, 
must be delivered so that the Gross of 
Christ is not emptied of its meaning, and 
preaching become a mere display of hu
man philosophy and men’s skill in speech. 
But this is not the parrot like repetition 
of a few religious phases. It means car
rying the Spirit of the Gross into all 
things, and involves sweat of brain and 
anguish of spirit.

To the world this word of the cross is 
foolishness. That does not mean to un
believers, or to those who are doubting in 
the intellectual sense, but to those who 
are “perishing" i. e. deteriorating, being 
eaten up by the selfish spirit of the world. 
To such the word of the cross is foolish
ness. God s highest revelation seems to 
be an absurdity. A solemn thought this 
that our moral condition determines our 
relation to the highest truth. We judge 
ourselves by our treatment of God's word.

To the hungry, empty, seeking soul, 
the word of the cross is the virtue, the 
strength of God. Religion is not simply 
a ere it is a life; salvation starting in, 
its of surrender is a living, growing 
pn -ss. Those who are touched by this 
P' -er see that what seemed to be foolish-

>s is the highest wisdom of God. Paul
11 not confound the dynamics with the 

mechanics of the Church. He will not 
have it that baptism or any outside thing 
is supreme. It is possible to have all or
dinances correctly administered to a dead 
church. The church must have light and 
power, strength to bear down opposition, 
electric influence to enlighten and attract. 
The centre must always be the light and 
love of God manifested in the Cross.

The Presbyterian Church of the United 
States, says the Belfast Witness, has ap
proved of a Declaration like the Declara
tory Act of the Free Church of Scot'and, 
intended to be explanatory of some points 
in the Westminster Confession. This 
course will enable many eligible men for 
office in the Church to sign the Confession, 
who up to now have been unwilling to do 
so It is also proposed that negotiations 
and conferences he opened with other 
Churches of our faith with a view to for
mulate a common creed for all the Presby
terian Churches of the world. This sounds 
ecumenical, and worthy of earnest effort.

The Dominion Presbyterian TME MINISTER’S SUPREME TASK.
There are some th ngs that a man states 

freely ànd gracefully of his own impulse, 
and there are other things that are ex
tracted from him. 
dragged out of a strong, reserved man, 
there is a fierce strength in the speech. 
So it was with the Apostle Paul; there is 
a grand enthusiasm, a mighty passion, a 
magnificent glorying in his speech when 
he declares that he is ready to preach at 
Rome because he is not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ; but there is a different 
tone when he says to the Corinthians 
“ForChrist sent me not to baptise, but 
to preach the gospel, not in wisdom of 
words, that the cross of Christ should be 
made void “For the cross of Christ is to
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them that arc perishing, foolishness; but 
unto us who are saved it is the power of 

There is a rush of indignation, a 
spirit of protest, a painful positiveness.

In a certain sense we may say that Paul 
is the Protestant apostle. It is not meant 
that we Protestants worship him as a 
patron saint and despise Peter ; that 
would be to commit the very sin against 
which he is fighting when he uses these 
strong noble words. No! If we belong 
to the real Catholic Church Peter, Paul

AnvKKTHisa ILm*.-to cent* per agate line each 
nier!ion. II line* to the inch. Ill inches to the column 
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God."

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Ottawa, Wednesday, 37th March, 1901.

A SPLENDID RESPONSE.
It is hut three weeks at most since we 

stated that there was a prospect of a deficit 
of $20,000 in the Home Mission Funds of 
our Church for the past year. We confess 
that at that time we had no hope that we 
should be able to make the statement that 
the report to the General Assembly would 
show a clean balance sheet. But it will, 
and more. It will show that some money 
that might have been used, if needed to 
meet the deficit, has been set aside for the 
purpose fur which the donor originally in
tended it.

We have learned a lesson. After this we 
shall have faith that our church will rise to 
the emergency. That she has the ability to 
meet the demands made upon her no one 
doubts. That she has the mind to exercise 
herself many did doubt till this response 
came. So long as her members have confi
dence in those who have been placed at the 
head of her enteiprises, she will honor their 
drafts upon her.

We would like to be let into the secret of 
some of those responses to the appeal of the 
last lew weeks. One day brought $11,000. 
Some sent twenty five cents, one sent five 
thousand dollars. The latter asked that his 
gift should be placed to the credit of the 
Common Fund of the Century Fund, if not 
absolutely needed for the deficit. It will not 
be needed. It will go to the Common 
Fund. These are but two. There are 
many other incidents worth recording could 
we get at them, but it may be as well that 
they are known only to those who took part 
in them and God. It is so easy to 
the spirit of emulation, which is good if 
wisely directed, but within which lurks a 
deadly evil

We are proud of the Church which has so 
nobly risen to meet the occasion, and we 
hope it may be no spasmodic effort. 
Now that she is coming to know her strength, 
we may hope that she will enter u|ion her 
true inheritance. She should hold Canada 
for Christ.

and John are all ours; and the Church is 
Head over all. The Church is built on
the foundation of the prophets and apos
tles, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief 
corner stone.
Paul was the great Protestant of his ag 
He had to protest against a powerful tra
dition which threatened to fetter the new

But as a matter of fat

Church even as it had bound Judaism; 
against a bigotted ceremonialism which 
lays the greatest stress on outside things, 
and is in constant danger of sacrificing 
the life of religion to the outward form. 
He attacked these things not in the Spirit 
of Scepticism but in the name of Jesus 
Christ, and for the sake of a higher life. 
He was not a favorite, he did not despise 
the past and profess to carry all light and 
inspiration in himself. He was a true 
patriot as well as the first ,reat mission
ary; he loved the history of his native 
land and prized the oracles of God. He 
desired that Peter and |ohn should have 
a fair hearing as well as himself; and his 
supreme desire was that Jesus Christ 
shall be recognized as Head over all in 
such a way that childish sectarianism shall 
be driven out by a nobler spirit.

It is interesting then to note what to 
such a man is the minister’s highest task. 
This springs out of his character; he is 
apostle, an ambassador, a representative 
of Jesus Christ He does not represent 
himself or speak for some small party; he 
stands forth in the name of the Head of 
the Church.

We offer no apology for giving so much 
space to Home Missions. Too little atten
tion has been given to the work of our 
Church at home. In his address last Thurs

*

da* evening l)r. RoDertson made the start
ling statement that one in three in Scotland 
never darkened a church door. They are 
awakening to the fact that while they have 
had an

He may baptise, he may 
visit the sick and console the bereaved; 
these things he ought to do, and must do; 
but his supreme business is to evangelize, 
to herald the glad tidings, to preach the 
gospel. The world may not estimate this 
highly, and even the church sometimes 
loses the sense of its

excellent Foreign Mission policy, the 
home field has been neglected. In addition 
to those who are born among us, we have 
the great tide of foreign born immigrants 
each year to whom we must minister. 
Great as is the call from abroad, that from 
the Home field is the more insistent, and 
should have the first answer.

importance; but to 
Paul it is a sublime mission. This is the
greatest, the most important thing; if he 
can do this well he will, by the grace of
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THE HOnE MISSION OUTLOOK. that soul looks out through the eyes of a 
man or woman from whom all that is 
purest in our humanity turns with repul 
sion, the whole being is stirred as noth
ing else can move it, unless it be the 
glance of the Saviour, as that one is 
brought into His presence It is the pas
sion of the gold seeker sanctified. The 
tremendous energy that one man turns to 
gain yellow dust another turns to save 
the souls of men Such men are on the 
Coast to-day, and in the defiles of the 
Rocky Mountains.

Shall we back them up in this work ? 
That is the question we have now to settle. 
Shall we enter in some measure into their 
spirit, and partak • of this grand passion for 
saving men who have sold themselves to the 
world, and whom the wc rid tosses aside if 
they are not a success? If we can make 
the men and women of Ontario, for this is 
our burden, see this struggle as it is* really 
being fought out, there is no fear of the re
sponse. There is not one man in one hun
dred who will not come to the help of 
another who is being hard pressed. Shew 
them the plucky fight of our men in the 
Yukon, and in the mountains, and on the 
plains and they will not see them beaten. 
One hundred thousand dollars is a small 
sum when such returns can be promised as 
are offered in the work of our Home 
Missions. So let our effort be to give eveiy 
information, and there will be little need for 
future appeals.

Will the ladies respond to the invitation to 
come to the help of the Home Mission 
Committee in raising the additional amount 
of money required for next year. If that 
be the only reason for asking them we hope 
they will decline the invitation. We think 
it was unfortunate that the report given to 
the press left that impression, 
would be well if there were Home Mission
ary Societies among the ladies, who have 
shewn their ability to manage t e work of 
the W. F. M. S. so admirably. There are dif
ficulties, and it seems to us at present, 
insuperable dfficulties in the way of widen
ing the scope of the W. F. M. S. so as to 
take in Home Missions. We see no great 
difficulty in organizing another Society 
devoted entirely to the work of Home Mis
sions. We need the enthusiasm of the ladies 
in our Home Missionary work.

During the next year the Home Mis
sion Committee will ask for a consider
ably increased contribution from the mem
bers of the Church, in order that th ' ,>rk 
that ought to be done may he ovc 'aaen. 
The members of that Committee a aot 
visionaries. We think itAmong them are men of 
considerable experience, who will not be 
too much moved by the impassioned plea 
of the man from the mining district, or 
his equally earnest brother from the lum
ber camps. Hut they have keen vision to 
see the opportunity of the Church, and 
their experience takes them back far 
enough to know what our Church has lost 
because she di I not make use of a similar
opportunity in the early days of our own 
Province. We can trust these men.

They tell us that this year will be a 
year of splendid opportunity in the North 
and the West and the Vat West. For 
there are degrees of •‘westness” in this 
Canada of ouiJ Among the lumbermen 
in the North, and throughout New On
tario there are openings of which we have 
not dreamed before. The interest taken 
by our Church in these men is met more 
than half-way by them and by their em
ployers. If we take this tide at the flood 
go~d work will he done, lasting work, 
that will tell in the future of that vast 
territory. Hut we must act quickly, and 
together. It will he more than worth 
while for us to do so.

Mr. Fisher Unwin announces for immedi
ate publication “A Daughter of Patricians” 
by F. Clifford Smith. This is a dramatic 
French-Canadian novel turning on the curi
ous marriage laws of the Province of Quebec 
which are producing so much excrement in 
Canada just now. The recent Delpit case 
furnishes an instance of the abuse of those 
laws. The contracting parties were married 
in 1893 by a Unitarian minister, although 
Roman Catholics at the time. The husband 
having presumably tired of his wife, the 
marriage was annulled by Rome and the 
Civil Courts were asked to ratify the annul
ment. The case has been proceeding for 
some months, and at present stands thun: So 
far as the Church of Rome is concerned,On the Coast and in the Yukon a few 

men are working night nnd day, like 
physicians in a plague-stricken city, to 
beat back disease and restore health. The 
awful passion for gold holds men in its 
grasp there. To obtain it and get it 
quickly, men sell years of life, toiling un
der conditions that no man can endure for 
long. In the elusive hope of gaining in a 
night what would take years co gain by 
honest work, tl cy gamble, lose all, and 
begin again, but with dimished strength. 
To gain gold women sell themselves and 
become beasts, mere animals whom gold 
alone can arouse For gold men trade 
upon the lives of their fellows, coolly pre
paring that which will de troy life, because 
it will bring them gold quickly.

Into this repulsive mass cf di-humaniz
ed beings some of our men have gone. 
They have preached the gospel of help 
and brotherhood by act rather than by 
word, and there has been a marvellous 
response. Perhaps it has been because 
in that mad scramble, where men thought 
only of themselves, in which if men fell it 
was like falling in the van of a stamped 
ing drove of cattle, there was no rising 
from it, the very surprise occasioned by a 
man stepping to the side of the fallen one, 
and lifting him up, and caring for his life, 
even at great personal sacrifice, . pened a 
heart that had been seared in selfishness, 
to better things. The contrast was so 
striking that the hardened gold-seeker, 
gambler, rake, whiskey-trader, sot felt it, 
and something in him responded to it.

The thrill that stirs the heart of the 
Christian when any soul, through his in
strumentality, looks into the face of the 
Saviour is never forgotten. But when

Home Mission Fund.
Permit me through your columns, writes 

Pev. Dr. Warden, to express very cordial 
tnanks to the many numerous friends who 
responded to the appeal in connection with 
the shortage in the Home Mission Fund. 
1 do not remember any appeal more gener
ously and promptly responded to.

The Rev. Dr. Robertson last week re
turned from Hi itain. From three generous 
friends there he received ^1,200 sterling. 
This sum, together with the responses to the 
appeal in Canada, has enabled the Home 
Mission Committee to close the year with
out debt. One open hearted friend in On
tario sent $5,000 to make good the shortage. 
Not being needed this sutn has with the 
donor's consent, gone into the Century 
Fund.

At the meeting of the committee last week 
applications lor help for the year just be
ginning, were carefully considered and grants 
made amounting to $97,000. This is nearly 
$25,000 in excess of the normal revenue of 
the year just ended. The committee, how
ever, were most reluctant to decline applica
tions made for the opening up of new fields 
and for the expansion of the work generally, 
and they took steps with a view to securing 
special contributions for the support of indi
vidual missionaries from congregations and 
sabbath schools, as well as individual friends 
of the work. The average expense of main
taining a missionary, over and above what 
the people contribute, is $250. per 
A considerable number of congregations and 
friends have indicated their readiness to 
support each a missionary, and it is hoped 
that this number will be largely increased 
within the next few weeks. A small sub
committee was appointed to assign fields to 
those contributing $250. per annum, and to 
see that correspondency is regularly kept up 
between the missionary in the field and the 
donor.

both parties are free to marry again, but 
upon the wife is placed the stigma of having 
lived in concubinage for seven years, and 
upon her three children the stigma of ille
gitimacy. Two Roman Catholic newspapers, 
which commented upon the dishonourable 
nature of Mr. Delpu s action, have been re
buked by Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, 
who even threatened to forbid Roman 
Catholics to read the papers unless a com
plete retraction was made. Several other 
remarkable cases are coming to light in this 
connection, and Mr. Smith, as may be seen 
has had good material for his plot. The 
famous Canadian shrine of Bonne Sainte 
Ann,the Canadian lourdes, is alsoafactor in 
the story ; and love is a predominating ele
ment. The book is illustrated.

Quebec.
The thirtieth anniversary of the ordination of 

Rev. A. Rowat, of Athelstan was recently 
celebrated. Special services were held on Sab
bath, conducted by Rev. Prof. Ross, of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, and the 
followed by a successful social at which a musi
cal programme of considerable merit afforded 
much pleasure to all present. At the close Mr. 
Wm. Anderson, Herdman, in behalf of the 
congregation, presented Mr. and Mrs. Rowat 
with two rocking chairs, a purse containing a 
sum of money, and an autograph quilt, made by 
the ladies of the congregation. Mr. Rowat 
has only spent a portion of his ministerial career 
in his present charge ; but here, as elsewhere, 
he is greatly beloved for his many good qualities 
as pastor and preacher ; while Mrs. Rowat and 
family are also highly esteemed.

s<‘ 'N <1

annum'.

Married—At Sunny Lane Farm, on the 6th inst., 
by the Rev. John Morrison, assisted by Rev. 
Geo. Kendall, Sara Annie, only daughter of R. 
Fraser, farmer, Egremont (neice of the late 
Rev. D. Fraser, B.C.) to Rev. Neil A. McDon 
ald.B.A., Lomeville, and sonofMr. D. McDon- 

Hermitage, Sutton.aid,
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to pursue would be the means of equipping 
him lor even better work in the ministry 
than he had done in the past. He was sorry 
to leave his many affectionate friends from 
whom he received so many tokens of ap
preciation.

It so happened that Mr. Taggart was in 
church on the day when Mr. Symington 
made this surprising announcement. Mr. 
Taggart went oftener to church now, for his 
remarkable literary discovery had brought 
him much local fame, so he was flattered by 
the many compliments he received. Some 
of the simpler foil, believed that Mr. Sym
ington could preach no sermon whatever of 
which Mr. Taggart could not find the 
source as surely as Stanley found the 
ces of the Nile.

A young minister named Wallace was pay
ing a visit to Mr. Taggal at this time, and 

also at church. As Symington proceed
ed with his statement it was noticed that Mr. 
Wallace showed a disposition to burst into 
uproarious mirth, and it was only by the 
greatest effort that he restrained himself 
til the Benediction. Then he hurried out to 
the horse shed, and indulged in prolonged 
convulsive laughter. Mr. Taggart coming 

the scene, hustled his friend into the 
buggy and drove him off, lest people might 
imagine him to be insane.

‘ What's the meaning of this idiotic mirth?'* 
asked Mr. Taggart. “I saw nothing very 
funny in the sermon, or the talk that 
followed.”

“Oh, well, but I did,'* said Wallace. “A 
funnier thing never happened. The idea of 
Symington taking a post graduate course ! 
And the biology, and teleology, and all the 
other ologles he is going to take ! Oh, dear,
I hope he will not take them all, but leave 
a small morsel of them for others. And he 
wants the pure German at the fountain 
head ! No translations for him ! Oh,dear, 
no ! I wish some of the other fellows had 
heard Symington this morning."

“Oh, I forgot that you were a classmate 
of Symington's,” said Mr. Taggart. “Is 
that what makes the thing so enjoyable ?”

‘‘Well, I should say so," said Mr Wallace. 
“ The fact is, the fellow has not four ideas in 
his head. He was put hark three times. 
Nothing could be hammered into him. And 
he never would have passed but for the 
special influente of our Principal, Dr. 
Swivel. And now he is going to get the 
very latest ideas to keep himself abreast of 
the age ! Oh, I do wish some of the other 
fellows had been here to day."

“But how did he strike the idea of the 
post graduate course ?” asked Mr. Taggart. 
“And how did he reel the thing off so s*ick ? 
How did such a thing ever get into his 
brain ?"

“You've got me there," said Mr. Wallace. 
“But there are two possibilities You know 
that sometimes a shrewd idea is concealed 
under a shallow pate, and when the idea 
comes forth everybody wonders. Now that 
may be the case of Symington. But I sus
pect another thing. I imagine the hand of 
Swivel is in this thing. Symington would 
likely consult with Swivel as to his growing 
difficulties here, and Swivel might put him 
up to the post graduate racket.”

“But how will that relieve Symington of 
any difficulty ?" asked Mr. Taggart. 
“Won't he simply have to lose lime, and be
gin over again ?"

“Bless your soul," said Wallace, “This 
post-graduate trick is the best in the world, 
and the most modern. You see it*s the 
most fetching thing can be. In the first 
place, a man makes a show of wanting more 
culture than our own colleges at home can
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CHAPTER XX. After going home he took down a volume o 
Dr. Philip Cook’s sermons, and glancing 
through it soon found the sermon of the 
morning word for word. It may well be 
supposed that Mr. Taggart did not fail to 
give a wide circulation to an incident which 
reflected so favorably on his own smartness, 
at the same time that .< dealt a damaging 
blow to the minister whom he held in such 
contempt. The result was that Mr. Sym
ington so fell in the public estimation that 
he realized that his days in that church were 
almost numbered.

An amusing incident also happened which 
impressed Mr. Symington in a painful way. 
Shortly after Mr. Taggart had nude his not
able discovery he had occasion to ride past 
the minister's lodging. Mr. Symington was 
standing on the verandah, and as Mr. Tag
gart approached, Mr. Symington stuck his 
glass in his eye, and glared at the passer by. 
On that instant Mr. Taggart disengaged his 
foot from the stirrup, and putting it to his 
eye, glared through it at Mr. Symington. 
This incident of course got wind too, and in
duced many a hearty laugh at |>oor Syming 
ton's expense.

Things had indeed come to a critical pass, 
hut the crisis was precipitated in a way no
body expected. Mr. Symington executed a 
coup which no one would have thought him 
capable of. On the very next Sunday after 
Mr. Stuart’s visit he made an announcement 
to the congregation. He intimated that he 
intended to resign his charge, the resigna
tion to take effect in three months. He 
said it had always been his ambition to keep 
abreast of the world's latest ideas in philol
ogy, ethnology, teleology, biology, theology, 
Egyptology and Assyriology. He had done 
what he could, he said, in these special 
studies, but the cares of a large congregation 
prevented him giving that full attention to 
them which they demanded. It was there
fore his intention to add to his stores of 
knowledge by a course of travel and study 
abroad, where such branches of learning 
alone could be pursued with full success. 
He said he would take Lectures at Oxford, 
England, from an eminent specialist in Bib
lical criticism, and he would take a post
graduate course at Berlin, Germany. Prof 
essor Stakwhakker, he said, was a man of 
fine Oriental attainments, and might be able 
to give him some special points. Herr 
Krust Spinnaker, he said, was the most em
inent Hebraist in the world, and he made 
some new discoveries in ancient Hebrew 
syntax which he. Mr. Symington, could not 
afford to be without. To be sure, he pat 
ronisingly admitted, our own institutions of 
learning on this continent are good of their 
kind, but narrow, and a man of real culture 
needs larger and more critical points of view. 
He rejoiced, too, in the fact that some of the 
best German authors had been translated— 
or attemoted to be translated —into English. 
These translations were certainly useful to 
those who could have nothing better, or who 
did not know German ; hut the genius of 
the German language could not be repro
duced in a translation, and a man of deep 
culture and learning needed to go to the 
fountain head. He concluded by saying 
that he believed the studies that he intended

THF. REV. CHARLES EDWARD SYMINC.TON.

The Minister of Bethany Presbyterian 
Church was the Rev. Charles Edmund Sym
ington lie was a young man of about 
twenty-eight ; very tall, clean shaved, with a 
mass of long fair hair, which he always 
brushed hark behind his ears. Some un
godly people did say that he cultivated this 
style in mutation of a certain famous preach
er not far from New York city. But there 
was some other features of that famous 
preacher whic h Mr. Symington did not imi
tate s i successfully.' However, he took on 
certain fea’ures of his own which might 
atone for any possible deficiency. He wore 
fine clothes of the very latest clerical cut ; 
his lut the very widest clerical brim ; he us
ually appiared in a pair of spectacles which 
gave him an awfully studious air ; when he 
did not wear ihe sjiectacles he stuck in his 
tight eye a gold eyeglass which he kept 
da: gl ng on his breast, ready to be pressed 
into service at a moment's notice.

Two years before, this exquisite had been 
settled over Bethany Church. It might be 
deemed stiange that plain country jieople 
would call a man of such superlative ex- 
teiior. Would they not prefer a plain man 
sometning like themselves ? The fact was 
that some of the people 
su« h a splendid city looking man would en
tertain the call at all. It flattered them, and 
led them to think that they themselves 
must be very refined kind of peopie to at
tract such a man. More than that, Mr. 
Symington was very strongly recommended 
by the Principal of the college where he had 
graduated. Some ill natured people did say 
afterwards that he was recommended on the 
principle that when a thing is inferior it 
simply needs stronger recommending Be
sides all this, the largest contributor in the 
church was an uncle of Mr. Symington, and 
he largely swayed the action of the congre
gation, With these combined influences 
Mr. Symington received the call.

But now, after two years of varying de
grees of toleration, Mr. Symington’s best 
friends would have been delighted if Provi
dence had given him a call to some other 

His foppish, supercilious ways were 
unbearable to these plain people. He always 
r»*ad his sermons, too—a thing they did not 
like. More than that, he read with the blue 
glasses, and that was hard to hear. It was 
still worse, however, when at intervals in the 
pulpit, when he did not need the blue glasses 
he would lake them off, stick in the gold eye 
g'ass, and glare at the congregation.

For the more intelligent of his jieople Mr. 
Symington had a worse fault still. He read 
his sermons in such an affected tone of voice 
and with such want of emphasis or feeling, 
that it did not stein possible for them to 
have come from his own heart or brain. 
There was an intelligent old farmer in the 
congregation named Taggart who, because 
ol the minister's airs, came to church but 
rarely. About a month lielore the visit of 
our friends Mr. Taggart happened to be in 
church. As the preacher proceeded with 
his sermon Mr. 'Taggart thought he had 
h^ard or read something like that before.

*

4

were flattered that

field.
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' supply. That makes a man superior at 
once. His capacious and critical mind 
wants the best. This is a great send-off at 
the start. Then he has to go abroad to get 
this higher culture. The very fact of a man 
going abroad for learning strikes some 
people with a feeling akin to awe. Then 
our literary aspirant is supposed to come in
to close touch with the greatest thinkers of 
the world, and that gives him a wondeifu! 
prestige and profundity. Then studying and 
writing and talking in a foreign language 
lifts a man in the popular conception into 
quite another sphere. The result is that 
the man is supposed to come bark with a 
weight of learning sufficient to crush 
dinary mortal.”

“What is the actual value of such a course 
then ?” asked Mr. Taggart

"The actual value in most cases is noth
ing, or worse.” said Mr. Wallace. “Take 
Symington's case. He will certainly learn 
nothing whatever. He does not go to learn 
anything, but to make a show of doing so. 
He may know a word or two of Herman— 
no more. The language is no use to him 
either to hear, think, sjieak or write in. If 
he did understand the language he would 
■ot understand the subjects. And if he un
derstood the subjects, the most of them are 
impudent fancies, of no use to anybody. 
But there will be no attempt to know any
thing. Our friend will loiter about the city, 
with many others of similiar ilk, and may 
hear a few I^ctuies, not a word of which he 
understands But he is taking a post graduate 
course—certainly. And he may call at Ox
ford too,and hear a lecture or two there And 
he will be careful to send home to the pa
liers here very fine reports as to how he is 
studying this and that great subject under 
Doctors So and So. • He will intimate, too, 
about what time he will be home, and how 
successful he has been in his studies. The 
result will be that when he arrives there will 
be a c itest among vacant churches as to 
which snail secure the services of a man so 
learned, so profound and es|)ecially so 
Oriental. And this whole process, mark 
you, will take only a few month», a far 
shorter time, probably, than Symington 
would have to candidate before getting set
tled, if he simply resigned and began to 
look for a place. Oh, it’s a great idea and 
no mistake."
“Do you think Symington will have much 

ot a chance when he comes back ?" asked 
Mr. Taggart. “Chance !” said Mr. Wallace. 
“No, he will have no chance. He will have 
an absolute certainty of a good settlement. 
I believe you might want him yourselves, 
only you would have no chance to get him. 
He will come back fairly loaded dofon with 
importance He will wear even longer hair 
and bluer glasses, and look still more pro
found. If his sermons cannot be understood 
people will think that it is because they are 
beyond them, but they might hope to get 
up to them in time. And if he mumbles, 
and has no delivery, that will be put down 
to his credit on the ground that very pro 
found men are invariably poor speakers. 
Chance ! No, Symington will have no 
chance. He will have a dead sure thing. 
See if he doesn't.”

Whether this prediction was fulfilled may 
possibly appear later on.

( nnfinuni.

this till he found it hopeless, th, n carefully 
laying the wing down and piling the largest 
grains of sand he could lift oa it so that the 
wind would not blow it away, returned to 
the body of the wasp and got three of the 
ants who had been feeding while he worked 
and brought them back to where the wing 
was, at the same time evidently explaining 
to them the difficulty of cairying such a 
bulky piece on a windy day.

They all got on the side of the wing where 
the heavy strengthening rib is and began to 
roll the wing up just as one would roll a flag 
around its staff. When this roll was finished 
three cuts were made through it by three 
pairs of ant mandibles, and the four short, 
easily hauled rolls of wasp wing were suc
cessfully carried to the ant-hill by four in
dustrious ants.

A curious instance of the ability of an in
sect to successfully measure distance was 
evidenced once while I was traveling through 
northern Argentina.

1 first made the acquaintance of my friend 
on the back veranda of a little village tavern.
I was lying in a hammock. About two feet 
from me was a 3x3 inch handrail of wood, 
sup|>orted by wooden balusters. As 1 lay 
there I noticed a fly alight on the top of the 
wood. While I watched him the fly appar
ently turned into a spider. I could not be
lieve my eyes, but on closer inspection I saw 
that a spider jumped from somewhere and 
alighted on top of my fly. 1 thought this 
worth watching, and found that this was his 
method of procedure. A fly would a’ight 
on the top of the railing, the spider would 
take in the distance at a glance and would 
disappear down the side of the rail, walk 
along toward the fly, but out of sight, until 
he reached the place on the top of the rail at 
right angles to the position occupied by the 
fly when he last saw it. Then he would 
walk nearly to the top of the rail and fasten 
his web, then walk down, paying out his web 
as he went till he was as far from the place 
where he had fastened his web as was the 
fly, then one vigorous leap, the web swing
ing him round in the arc of a circle, and he 
would alight on the top of the fly.

I have never seen one miss thi eemingly 
difficult leap, except when the fly left his 
position before the spider had finished his 
preliminaries.—E. A. Suvcrkrop, in Scien
tific American.

again. Here is an experience simple in its- 
self, yet owning up a whole field of intellec
tual perception. There are objects distinct 
from one’s self which move independently 
and are sometimes present, sometimes 
absent. This involves the idea of altered 
conditions—what was seen is now unseen, 
what was here is gone ; but it will return. It 
is this return for which the baby watches. 
And bound up in such experiences as these 
is the recognition of the present as distinct 
from the past, the future as the outgrowth of 
the present. —Harjier’s Bazar.

The Kurd and the Camera.
The Seyyid—hark man and nothing more 

—exacted the deference due to him, all along 
the road. Once beside a deep, sluggish 
stream we came upon an encampment of 
nomads, who had come down out of the 

ain ranges to wash and shear their 
animals. They were hard at work, the boys 
holding down the sheep and goats, while 
their elders removed the fleeces. The 
women, to whom health lent a buxom kind 
of beauty, and who, after the manner ot 
mountain-women, were lax about the expo
sure of their faces went about among the 
fl cks, drawing mi k into eanhen vessels. 
As 1 leaped across the stieam, camera in 
hand, a great cry of protest went up, and 
the chief of the outfit, a bronzed, bearded, 
and rangy gentleman, who missed his proper 
place in the world by not being born where 
he could play right guard on a Princeton 
eleven, came running with half a dozen of his 
retainers and a d zen Kurdish sheep-dogs at 
his heels. He was roaring lustily and waving 
his arms in mandate to me to get back to 
the other hank, and reaching for a sort of 
brush hook that he carried to make the argu
ment good. In the wildest plunge of his 
onslaught, he caught sight of the Seyyid’s 
green belt. He stopped as if some thought
ful |»erson had pulled an air-brake on him, 
and began to kowtow.

With wiath antf reverence struggling in 
him, he asked the Seyyid what sort of being 
I was and what I was going to do to his 
people with that “box which had the Evil 
Eye in the end of it.” It was explained to 
him. He looked douhtingly at the camera, 
then whispered to the Seyyid, “Is it a sin ?"

“No," said the law giver.
The chief relaxed his hold of his snicker

snee. and put his entire company, men, boys, 
sheep, goats, and rosy cheeked women, 
through their paces while the Evil Eye 
winked knowingly and often —John Kimber
ley Mumford, in Harjei’s Weekly.

mount
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Spring Wraps.
A piece of news that will be largely 

welcomed by the feminine population of the 
country, says Harper’s Bazar, is that that 
most useful garment, the taffeta jacket, will 
be fashionable again this summer. There 
have been few fashions so practical as this 
silk coat It is a smart and becoming jack
et, warm enough for a cool day, and yet cool 
enough to wear in hot weather, provided it 
has no lining and is made so it can be worn 
with a false front instead of a regular shirt 
waist. These jackets intended to wear in 
the middle of summer are best made without 
lining, or if one is used, it must be the very 
thinnest silk. There are two or three 
different shapes this year,—the tucked Eton, 
the tucks arranged on the bias to form a 
point in the back, the side pleated blouse 
jacket, and the longer coat with a postilion 
at the back. The majority of these jackets 
have very small revers that are faced either 
with lace or with satin ribbon. In the latter 
case, white is always used—a cream white is 
the most becoming shade.

Li Hung Chang is reported to be a 
physical wreck and in danger ol collapse, 
but mentally ai bright a» ever,

Strategy Of Insects.
An instance of ant sense that came under 

my notice several years ago was as follows :
I had just killed a wasp and left the car

cass on the ground, waiting for my friends 
the ants to remove it. Along came one 
fellow, walked all around the wasp's body, 
making notes evidently of size, quality of 
flesh, etc., and off he went and brought up a 
small army of his brothers. Of these some 
fell to and devoured the soft portions of the 
body which would not keep, while others 
began to dissect ready for storing the harder 
portions which would keep for winter con
sumption. The day was gusty and my at 
tention was attracted in particular to one 
little chap who was trying to get to his ant
hill with a wing he had severed from the 
body. He would struggle along two or 
three inches, when a sudden gust of wind 
would blow him and the wing back further 
than he had advanced He put up with

Kindergarten Work for Mothers.
Another of the earliest plays of mothers 

with their babies is that known as “Peek-a- 
The mother's face is present to the 

baby’s sight ; it is withdrawn ; it appears
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the Thursday evening 
not the C'hureh Committ

Northern Ontario.Ministers and Churches. meeting. Why should 
ees meet simultaneously 

in one of our cities each year. Special rates 
could be set ured, for there would he at hast 
sufficient to obtain one and one-third fare rate. 
If Home Mission, Augmentation, Foreign. Sab
bath Schools, Benevolent Funds, and Colleges 
met say during the third week in March in To
ronto, as the Church OAi ■ are here, the ming
ling of these men, each interested in their special 
department of the work, with those who 
strongly interested in other departments, could 
not but have an excellent effet t on all parts of 
the great work m which the Church is engaged. 
Then, too, il the I.allies Department of Missions, 
with their splendid enthusiasm, and admirable 
administration, could also meet that week, the 
effect would be still greater, and the impulse 
given to each would be most marked. Let Tues
day, Wednesday and a part ol Thursday be giv
en to business, and let the brethren of Toronto 
arrangi

Chatsworth congregation is building a $2, too 
manse.

Bruce Presbytery disapproves of the remit 
from Générai Assembly on Aids to Social 
Worship.

The Presbytery of Lindsay approved of remit 
re Book of Forms for Social Worship ; and pro
nounced in favor of Field Secretary for Sabbath 
Schools.

Dr. Waits, in the Owen Sound Presbytery, pre
sented the rejiort on augmentation and the fol
lowing grants were applied for 
$225, Johnston $ 120, Markdalc $50 
Sydenhem #175 per

At Bruce Presbytery 
em, Mahaffey, Connin 
appointed commissioners to the General Assem
bly ; the elders were also appointed from Pais
ley, Chesley, A lien ford, Pinkerton, and North

The Rev. A. Fipdlay, D. D., Superintendent 
of Missions, was present at meeting of North 
Bay Presbytery and as a 1 orresponding 
took a leading part in considering the 
subjects that engaged the attention of the

Our Toronto Letter.
The meeting of the Home Missionary Com

mittee during the last week has been the princip
al event in Church circles. The impression pre
vails in certain quarters that this annual meeting 
is ol very little moment, that the work is prac
tically done in the Prcshy tr rial committees, and 
that the Assembly s Ce unittee merely approves 
of what has been done That may have been 

way at one time; it is not the way now. The 
work ol some ol the presbyteries is very perfunc
tory ; the work ol the Assembly's Committee is 

systematic and thorough.
I hey met for three days this yea 

was moie time for the discussiot 
other than those of routine. There was a good 
attendance of members also, repn 
ing there from all parts of the Do 

Provinces, which

: Hep worth 
, and Knox

annum.
Messrs Leslie, McHach- 

g and McLennan werer, and there 
n of matters

esentatives bo- 
minion, except 
really manage 

their own Home Mission affairs. The amount of 
business put through in those three days would 
make some sleepy presbyters, who think the 
member of the Committeewho goes to Toronto 
in its interest has a good time, open his 
That it is so thoroughly done is due to the

at h member has his own affairs at his

e for the entertainment of all the mem- 
each of the Committees on Thursday 

evening, with a grand public rally afterwards. 
Such an event might be made one of the most 
stimulating experiences for the workers in all 
departments that would mark the year.

the F a stern

member
several

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Sutherland, formerly of Minnedosa, 

Man. occupied Knox church pulpit, Yantleek 
Hill, for the past two Sabbaths.

Rev. Mr. McLean, of St. Andrew’s CJmrih, 
Amprior, was recently presented with a flatter
ing address and an elegant writing desk. This 
was to mark the 30th anniversary of his 
pastorate.

The Rev. Thos. A. Nelson, formerly of Bristol, 
Quo., was appointed by Owen Sound Presbytery, 
subject to ratification by the Home Mission Com
mittee, ordained missionary for two years from 
April 1st, in Deshoro and Williamsford and his 
name added to the roll of Presbytery.

The followiitj 
Commissioners 
Barrie Presbytery,
McConnell and Fraser 
were* elected to 
Skene and Roll

finger ends, and this is the very best preparation 
for taking an intelligent interest in those of his
neighbor's.

Alter the wc rk of the Committee was over,
there was an interval of a lew hours for shopping 
and vailing on friends, then all met at the invita- g were chosen by rotation as 

f to the General Assembly by 
viz : Rev. Dr. Gray. Craw, 

Smith, and the following 
go : Dr. Grant, D. D. McLeod, 
ins. Nine elders were also muni

tion ol tin Vonvein r and Mrs. Warden in the 
parlors of St. James' Square Church for a social 
hour. Here the ministers of the city and their 
wives were also gathered, and in the throng we 
•»l-o not it ed th * missionaries home on furlough, 
anti many ol the ladies anil gentlemen who are 
interested in the mission work of oiir Church. It 

a happy idea to bring all these workers to- 
geilier. The interchange of opinion will be most 
heart some and helpful.

Last week brief reference was made in these 
columns to the dedication of the new church at 
Moose Creek. Alter the paper had 
a kind friend sent in a more ext 
which would have been used had we received it 
a day earlier. The new editi e, we lea 

"dit to all concerned. It is built of

gone to press 
ended notice

Owen Sound Presbytery considered the ques
tion of the remuneration of Catechists taking 
occasional services in the Presbytery, 
motion the following was adopted : 
first service two dollars 
additional service, together with travelling ex
penses to and from the congregation.

The following Commissioners to Assembly 
wi re appointed by Owen Sound Presbytery by 
rotation—Dr. Waits, Dr. Somerville and Mr. 
Rodgers ; by election- Mr. Little and Dr. Mc- 
Robhie. F’lders were chosen as follows : by ro
tation from Sessions of Johnston, Keady and 
Latona, and by election Messrs. J. Armstrong 

Hark news.
At last meeting of Barrie Presbytery Rev. J. 

J. Klliot presented an excellent report on Church 
Life and Work within the Presbytery. The re
port was hopeful in many respects, there being 
only two discordant notes, namely, the lack of 
the spiritual revival which it was hoped would 
be the result of the Century Fund effort ; and 
the increase of ilrunkeness in our towns and vil 
lages. The report with its recommendations re 
Sabbath observance, contributions, spiritual life 
and temperance was adopted.

The Rev. D. D. Mel.ced presented a lengthy 
resolution for adoption by Barrie Presbytery 
and transmission to the Synod regarding special 
services during the year. The plan outlined by 
him has been followed for several years past by 

wive ministers

arn, is a 
brick and

will comfortably seat six hundred. It is beauti
fully lighted by sunlight gas which 
cellent satisfaction. In fact all who 
the new buildin 
finest church e 
Presbytery.

and on 

anil one dollar for each
And the manner of their 

meeting was of sm h a character that all were at 
e at their ease and disposed to be at their

gives ex-

ig say that Moose Creek has the 
difice of its size in the GlengarryIt is not well to 

after-dinner 
made at the
point. One of the laymen, who apologized be
cause he was a business man, and was attempt- 

to do what it was the business of most of

repeat all that is said in 
speech, but some of the remarks 
call of the Chaiiman, were to the The anniversai 

Cornwall, were 
twelfth anniversary 
church. The morning s 
the Rev. James Hastic,

ry services ol St. John's Church 
held on 17th inst., it being the 

opening of the new 
service was conducted hy 

of Knox Church, w ho 
preached an excellent seYmonr The services 

of Sum-

present to do daily, made the speech 
of the evening. He "touched 
proposal 
come to the Itelj
milice, anil twitted the members with distrust of 
the Church. Why not attempt 
body of tin1 i hurch members into systematic giv

rât her acknowledgement of indebtedness 
persistently
what we give back to 

but our acknowledgement of what we 
have received from Ilis hands. There will then 
be no need for special pleas at the last hour of 
the ( hurvh Year, in order that a threatened de
ficit

upon the 
the ladies to 

he Home Mission Coin-
anil R.closed by the Rev. J. S. Burnet, 

merstown, with prayer and the Benediction In 
the evening Rev. Hugh Cairns, of the Methodist 
Church, occupied the pulpit and preached an 
earnest sermon. On Monday evening the 
Ladies' Association of the church held their 
tomary social in connection with the anniver
sary. Despite the counter attraction and the 
inclement weather, there was a good crowd 
present. The choir rendered the beautiful can
tata by Herbert, “The King in Zion." Rev. 
Dr. Mai Nish occupied the chair and delivered a 
short address. The following ladies and gentle
men took part in the cantata which was exceed
ingly well rendered : Misses Mary and Martha 
Scott, Mrs. K. II. Liddell, Miss Grace Mac- 
lennan, Miss Maggie Maclennan, Miss Susie 
VYhittaker, Miss Rena MacN'ish, Miss Lena 
Whittaker, Miss Rose Whittaker and Miss Irene 
Rowan. Messrs. J. G. Darkness, John Whit
taker, J. Skelton, Herbert Bryilges and Herbert 
Pollock. Miss Paradis presided at the organ. 
After the cantata refreshments were served by 
the ladies and an hour was very pleasantly spent 
in social intercourse.
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to educate t In

to God. Teach them 
longs to God, and that 

im is

tli.it all be

ll

V be made up. There will be more than 
the obligations, 

be obliged to enlai 
0|H-ration and oversight.

At the evening meeting Dr. Robertson spoke, 
lie is just back from Europe, and is lull to run
ning over of experiences gathered during his 
tour. He has been as active as thr*e ordinary 
n,en, and moie successful than his friends ho|H-d 
he would be. His ex|ieriences were unique, and 
he tells them in his

enough to meet 
millet- will

and the Com- 
rge its plan of

the Free Church of Scotland. Tw
within the Synod are to be chosen to be called 
Missioners,these are to go in pairs; hold religious 
services for several weeks in each place within 
the Synod for the deepening of Spiritual life, but 
especially for the conversion of the unsaved. 
These pulpits are to be supplied by others in 

bsem e.

own inimitable style. His 
storv of the grey headed sinner whom he met in 
a Crieff ballroom, whom the Dr. fully absolved 
from all blame three days after when he 
came with a 1 liequo to help on his work, is rich 
enough tor Ralph Conner to dress up. The in
cident of the Magyar College Principal, whose 

cry ing out for men, but who will 
land, and educate 

two others if we will send them there, will touch 
some heart to rescind to the gen 
There will be a more kindly feeling i 
of many toward the Austrians, who 
British National Anthem to he 
at dinner, while Dr. Robertson 
cold type these are not attractive. With the 
v oice and gesture of Dr. Robertson they spring 
into life.

*' At last meeting of Owen Sound Presbyter 
Dr. Fraser pre 
tee on Aids to
opted, and instruction given 
the chan, 
forwardc

;ryWinnipeg and West.
Rev. Mr. McLean, of Oak Lake, has been 

offered the position of assistant pastor at St. 
Andrew's church, Winnipeg.

Miss Kirkland, formerly of Winnipeg city, has 
been appointed organist of the first Presbyterian 
church, Vancouver.

senteil the report of the comm 
Social Worship, which was ad- 

the book with 
ges suggested by the committee, be 
d to Dr. Herridge, ol Ottawa, who 

the matter in charge for the General Ass 
A curriculum for the 
who seek the endoi sation of the presbytery was 
adopted on motion made hy Dr. Fra 
presented an overture to the General 
praying it to adopt a uniform examination 
Catei lusts and Students who have not complet
ed their first year in Theology, before being em
ployed in any of our Mission Fields. The over
ture was adopted by Presbytery, and instruction 
given that it be brought before the Assembly's 
Home Mission Committee by Dr. Somerville and 
sent to the Synod for transmission to the Gen
eral Assembly. Dr. Fraser was appointed to 
support it before the Synod and Dr. Somerville,

p. v 
thatpeople are _ __

out two or three to

embly.
examination of Catechistscrous offer, 

n the heart 
caused the

Rev. P. Strang, Virden, has been appointed 
moderator of Brandon Presbytery. Home mis
sion matters were carefully discussed. Several 
valued and successful mission ries aie giving up 
the fields, and their places will require to be 
filled. The financial and statistical report of the 
Presbytery showed that the work has been pro
gressing favorably in spite of crop failure last

ordinary 
ing year, 
sums alh

ser, who
played every day 

was there. In ’’"'lor

There were other speakers that evenin 
they spoke well, but the “Nestor of 
Home Missions," as 
the last speaker
story to tell that our people should hear.

mg, and 
Western 
dubbed

P »
stiThe amount raised for 

revenue exceeded that of 
and, indeed of a 

ocatcd to the : 
however, showed a slight decrease.

•upend and 
the prcced- 

any previous year. The 
schemes of the church,

one of 1 
, outshone thi

them aptly 
lem all. H

iry
May we offer a suggestion that grew out of
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Or. Waits ami Mr. Armstrong before the Gen
eral Assembly.

North B.t 
lively little I

School superintendent for ten years, Mr. Mc- 
Phail's services were highly valued, and his 
going leaves vacancies difficult to fill. The 
West has need of just such man ; and Acton s 
loss will be Brandon's gain.

Commissioners 
from Hamilton I

Western Ontario.
Miss Lily Taylor has been appointed organist 

in the Hrucetield Church.
y Presbytery has done but compara
tor the l entury Common Fund but it

was agreed alter last meeting that congrega- Bex . S. Lawrence, Vanneck, has been called 
tions and individuals should be urged to aug- to Dunwich and McBride.
ment the common fund before the first of Ma 
Kexs. Becket, Johnston, Childerho 
M isvman, G. Morrison

appointed to General Assembly 
’resbvtery were : Ministers— 

Dr. Fletcher, F. McCuaig, J. II. Ratcliffe, W. 
J. Dey, \. Smith, J. Robertson, C. II. Lowry, 
A. Barclay, G. A. McLennan, Dr. Lyle and 

K ... .. , , J- Muir. Elders--S. D. Cowper, J. B. Wilson,
u..i V , . ‘>V.Vrav orLn"lbrook preached in J. B. Hamilton, J. Charlton. J. McCulIa, F.
Bethel church, Moncriet, last Saboath evening to Reid, R. A. Thompson, A. P. McKenzie, R.
a large congregation. McQueen, U-ckie and Leitch. Hamilton Pres-

Rev. and Mrs. P. A. McLeod, of Atwood, bytery nominates Dr. Warden as Moderator ot
were made the recipients recently of a handsome Assembly.

Mr. J. Burt Sutherland, of this city, whose aild costly silver tea service, the gift of the On Sabbath last anniversary services 
lectures have proved so useful and at irai live in congregation. conducted in Chalmers Church, London, hv
connection with Sunday School and church en- Rev. Prof. Baird, B. D., of Winnipeg, who R‘*v. J. W. Clarke and Rev. J. G. Stewart, when 
tertamments in many places, has a varied lot of has been visiting friends in Galt and vicinity, *here was a large attendance at each diet of
subjects from which his patrons may make choice occupied the pulpit of Central Church last worship. This congregation,-ince its formation
when asking him to lecture. Among his themes Sabbath evening. four years ago, has shown marked signs of
are the following : What I saw in Italy ; “A London Preshvterv aniioint»«t ih.» , activity and zeal, the attendance has so increased

at Lag land and the Continent ; “À Look special Tcmnenncc Committee • l)r Inhn t*,„ l^al '* was to be absolutely necessary toand the Rhine "Cire.l IV.», I,. K K l)rZmo d I I t m - Jim ’ "W »"d >on,pl,l.- -he inling of',he 
xl«M-.l lo “dehraled vilic, of Tail .ud O™.""",.'^ ‘hm vh. Thix hax been done and much added

the ( ontinent ; and many more. uiv.ii. * , 10mfort secured.
A lew evenings ago Dr. J. T. Reid delivered Church Galt now^ininistér'cd'a I The following are the commiss:oners to General

an address in Stanley Street Church, on the ClexcI nd Obio I s bèen LïaîTt ,, , Assembly from Guelph Presbytery : Ministers
subject of the life and customs of the Doukho- hil v|d cltrge on tlm -H, A, 1 Dr' Wardrope. Rev. Dr! Dickson. Rev. A.
bors and Galicians of Manitoba. A year s resi- u . . . ' * Blair, B. A., Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, Rev. A. J.
deuce amongst these people has made the doc- h»*aivepleda call to Esson Mann, B. A., Rev. McLennan, Rev. Dr. Middle-
tor quite familiar with all their manners and and wuh* Churches, Oro. Dr. McIntyre was miss, Rev. II. R. Horne, B. A., L L. B.
customs, many of which seem strange to us, and *Pt*>,,,le“ to bc Moderator ol Session and to Elders Messrs. Wm, Slimmon, Knox Church,
the information imparted proved very interest- "ec a,e the vavalu> mi March 31st. Glenallan ; Major G. B. Hood,Chalmer's Church,
ing. Alter speaking of the poverty w hich is Guelph Presbytery sent forward the following tmelpli ; Robert Johnston, Knox church, Guelph ; 
present among these people in general, their names for the Chair of Apologetics in Knox Lt.-V.ol. David McCrae, St. Andrew's church,
want ot medical attendance ami the like, Dr. College : Dr. Ilalliday Douglas, Cambridge; Dr. Gm Ipb ; James Hall, St. Andrew's church,
Reid declared that humanely speaking, it was Kennedy, Callendar, and Dr. Beattie, Louisville, Hawkesville ; Henry Duckworth, Hespeler ;
not yet opportune to send missionaries among Ky. Robinson Anderson, Nassagaweya ; James E.

was a display of Tin- Synod of Hamilton and London will |,usli"lh-
ihofi!™!JP? “!'d- ‘«'Kilt to lake in Knox Church, Stratford, on Monday doth of
the form ol charity in orderto proto lo thorn April. On Tuesday afternoon a conference will 
tlioy worv renardod as brotliors. Something in ho hold, wlion important papers .till bo road and 
this hno had boon allempled by the pastor of the diso.issod.

Street Church, but it was only

Rev. John Milloy, now in his 80th year and the 
43rd ol his ministry, desires to resign.mse, and R. 

Thom, elders 
the General 

ng of Presbytery 
Powassan on the

appointed Commissioners to 
mbly. The next meetiiur 
appointed to he held at I 
Tuesday of July.

Rev. R. McIntyre has been elected Moderator 
of London Presbytery for ensuing six months.

Montreal.

at Germany 
ersl have Li

Rev. A. McD Haig lias 
and Willis' Churches, Oro. 
appointed 
declare th

"Estimates” Will be Reached.
Dca» Dominion Phesbvtehiax—“I* there 

Kev. A. 1X1. Bradley, n. A., Berlin, has been anything being done towards making up the
granted three month's leave of absence to visit threatened deficit in common fund ?'' Xo doubt
Great Britain. Rev. Mr. Gilchrist, Waterloo, many are asking that question, and some wait-
will act as Moderator of Session during Mr. ing till they have assurance that something is
Bradley s absence. being done, before taking action themselves.

Presbytery nominated Dr. Forest, Speaking first of amounts that were not in
itie Chair ol Ajmlogetics in Knox d,,d‘*d in any “conservative estimates ' which

College. Mr. Jansen was appointed to supply were sent to the Executive, I can inform vn-
Locke street, Hamilton, till Dec. 31st. St. quirers t.i it within the last ten days, at least
David's and Merriton were to he supplied hv the WLv000 have been reported lo me, either as in-
sessions and H. M. Committee. Waterdown “iv'diml subscriptions, or as results in vongre-
obtaiued leaye to proceed with a call. gâtions where ground had been broken, or

a. ...... , , , “estimates" had been over passed. That isAt a social held in the \V.lton Grove Church, satisfactory, because such scattering reports
under the auspices of \ . I. S. C. I-..an interest- come as indications that friends are at work,

was a good attendance, and a mg programme was rendered, and Mr. Hutchin- and it only needs well directed and continuous
amount of business was transacted. presented Dr. McCrae, with a well-tilled work to carry us through
nts to Home Mission fields English purse, on beliall of the young 1 iconic. Dr. .- - " ' . „

were revised and recommendations McCrea, in his reply, said that the kindness urthei, have, from a number of Presbyter-
made lor the ensuing year ItfUvh time and received from Westminster since his coining L ! , VVI?ff7ga,lo"ls* a^urftnces that
earnest consideration were given, at this and at amongst them had been simply unbounded. est unities will be reached, it not overpassed, in
former meetings to the circumstances of Amr . , . , tneir totalities. 1 Ins is a most important point.

reco.mcd, rcJu"“ioa ir . v c»^ y « reIir.Nl ... reserve or ,hl. eomunt.ee «1,1, ligures. Friends expect-
. r „ , J ' l,sl 10 the communion roll, which dosed with I he ed Ihnl I hey would reach the «cures II,at ihcv
A .oufcrencc on French work within the xfalemenl lhal in llielr opinion member, leaving submitted. And they will do so, it only thee int

bounds was held, al which several of the mis- any eoiikreg.,lion should he urged to lake llielr rigorously to work and see every one "on wtiom
a'ddresses wV.'VZm 1 hl' lo"e 1,1 »" ">« cerUfleale, of membership with lllem, and unite I hey depended for lurlher contributions. The
addreswx «„ hopeful. at on.e where they go. indications arc that every where there is deter-

I he following C ommissioners to the General Anniversary services in St, James' Chnrch, mination that this shall be dune.
Rmdsb'r| 5%.“,P'K’i|",,id' x,VilL' London, were conducted last Sabbath hy Rev. “Let there he no delay, " is the word now, for
Kevds J. R MacLeod, J. Mackenzie, A. T. A. Gaudier, ol .St. James Square Church, May is drawing near.
Love, A. II. Reid, Jas. Sutherland and Duncan Toronto, who preached stirring sermons tol'-.rge \ ... ,r ,
MacLeod, and elders, Messrs. Kohl. Brodic, congregations boll, morning and evening. ,re a7ùo!, m r .na^lè 1" ,’h 10 llro,c wh°
Robt. Stewart, Dr. Thompson, Thos. Wark.jas. During the year this church has added ,75 new Co s'lk or r“ ïV'r
Muir, J.s, Davidson. niemln-rs, and growth ha. hre„, in every Ch" ’ ' d ' nnrt InT' CCCu „ d‘ '•

Rev. Dr, Robt. H. Warden was nominated for particular, highly satisfaelory. The collections mrus I find much saii'sfa '11™, inn e
Bte nuHleraUirshh,of,he „e„ J....oral Assemhly 1 «mounfed ,0 .**. which
ami K.v, Dr. Kelloek lor tli.l of Hie Synod of According to rotation the following minister* could do but little, they would cheerfully join 
Montreal and Ottawa. were appointed by London Presbytery com- with those who could do much. “The mis^m

Mr. Louis Abram was appointed as ordained niissioners to the next (.«eneral Assembly : stations in our Presbytery will make up $8oo," is
minister to the French field of St. Valicr. The Messrs. J. F. Scott, Thomas Wilson, George one report. Another, from a missionary Pres-
resignation of the Rev. N. Mavkay, of Marsboro, V'lmore, Walter Mortal, J. J. A. Proud foot, Dr. bytery, is “We have only three or four places
W 011 R,e *a^l^ for some time, was Johnston, R. McIntyre, D. K. Drummond, J. H. to hear from now, and we hojK- to have them all,
at Mr. McKays request, accepted, because of Courtenay, J. Lindsay. I he appointment of except perhaps one and that Presbytery is
his continued ill health. Rev. D. MacLeod, of *lde,s wa* left over, with the exception of the away up on the roll, just because every little
Hampden was appointed Moderator of the Ses- following gentlemen, who were also appointed ; place has “done what it could." Some gave
■ion. A call from the congregation of Levis, "*r J L. Coote, St. Thomas ; Mr. Teller and only a mite, $20, $50. Some did astonishingly
in favor of Rev. J. M. Vallan, of Metis, was Mr George laincross. well, $150, $200, even $300. Why should not
sustained. Mr. Cnllnm accepted the same ; and Mr. Wm. McPhail, who with his family, is ?ve7 congregation, of every Presbytery, sim-
nis induction was fixed for the 4th April. Rev. about removing from Acton to the neighborhood |lari|y helP °» the work of the church from which
J. 1 urnbull, ordained missionary at Kennebec of Brandon, Man., was made the recipient of a lt l,as received, or is receiving help? 1 am,

’"‘w'" rt*siKna,io,i because of age wtll-fillvd purse, along with many other tokens Yours sincerely,
ni 'K r--»,Ki,al,on wax accupled lo of good-will, by I,lx follow m.-nib< rs of Knox R. Campbell,

. lAke eflevt on Ihe mb June nexl, Church. As member of Session, and Sabbath Perth, March y, 1901.

ys
mng. Ot
ample, for love of country as well as for 
God. The importance of this last consideration 
was made apparent by the statement, 
authority of a close observer, that in twenty-five 
years the city of Winnepeg would be in the 
hands ot foreigners. Thousands were sure to 
invade the great North West before that time, 
and il they were neglected in education or relig
ion, the country would suffer.

)' a begin-
hers should follow this worthy 

lov e of

Hamilton i 
Scotland, lor

Presbytery of Quebec.
This Presbytery met in Quebec on the I2lh 

March. There 
very large 

The grai

“consevative estimates."

over the r»*-
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SUFFERING WOMENWorld of Missions. Home and Health Hints.
Women Missionaries in China. The Ideal Bed Chamber.

“The importance of the sleeping and 
Foochow, at a recent missionary meeting bathing arrangements of a house is not hall 
made these statements, which are well worth appreciated,'* writes Maria 1‘arloa, in the 
careful consideration : “It is of no use to November Indies' Home Journal, giving 
shut our eyes to the fact that the employment some suggestions as to furnishing the house, 
ol unmarried women in mission work in China “Every bedroom should he provided with 
constitutes a serious difficulty, and that it the essentials for healthful sleep and the 
may he necessary to take special steps regard- daily sponge bath. As neatly as possible, 
ing them. Every thing that a European the room should be kept free trom anything 
woman does is what Chinese etiquette says that would tend to contaminate the air. It 
she ought not to do. Her behavior in meet- shou'd be as large as one can afford, and the 
ing men abroad, or receiving them at her windows so arranged that they may be open- 
house, is most reprehensible. Her dress is ed at the top and bottom. If possible the 
indecorous, and even her manner of walk- floor should be bare and the rugs so small 
ing, esjiecially if she is a strong young wo- that they can be taken ou«d n»rs with ease 
man, with a freedom of limb acquired by for cleaning and airing. Everything about 
playing tennis and hockey, and bicycling, is the room should he washable. The bed 
most improper. The Chinese say, ‘Even if should lie light and fitted with strong casters, 
her mother has been too poor or too remiss so that it may be readily moved ; the springs 
to have her daughter’s feet properly com- ought to be firm and strong, and the inatt- 
pressed when young, she might at any rate resses of a kind that will not allow the heavi- 
walk slowly with mincing steps, with her est part of the body to sink, and 
arms held carefully to her sides, instead of the sleeper to lie in a cramped position, 
striding along like a man.’ Ladies in our My own preference is for a cheap hard matt- 
lay communities refuse to be bound by the ress next the springs and a light one of hair 
Chinese code, and find, that in spite of such on this, but any kind of a firm mattress is 
disobedience, that they can gain the confi- better than one that is too soft. Above 
dence and respect of the natives with whom all do not overfurnish the bedroom, 
they come in contact. But a woman mis- 

. sionary has not such a free hand. Whatever 
she does it is sure to be wrong. If she 
adopts the Chinese costume, she pledges 
herself to a strict observance of native eus- Try eating fresh radishes and yellow 
toms, a pledge which she has the greatest turnips for gravel.
difficulty in keeping. Her constant mistakes Fresh air and exercise are the best tonics 
in trying to keep up the character of a for young folks, but too much of the latter 
Chinawoman expose her to contempt and 
ridicule, and often to suspicion ; on the other 
hand, if she refuses to resign her status as an 
Englishwoman she remains an outsider, and 
can make but little headway with the native 
woman, who may look on her as a teacher 
from the outer world, but never as their sis
ter. I admit that I have my own opinion, 
which is that the latter course is the wiser, 
but the conclusion to be drawn is that we 
must not dogmatize. One practice may suit 
one part of China, and he quite unst .table 
elsewhere. One woman can do succ ssfully 
what others may not venture to try. But 
this 1 will say, that if it is necessary for a 
man missionary to temper his enthusiasm 
with prudence, it is ten times as necessary 
for a woman to do so.”

A MESSAGE OF HOPE TO THE 
WEAK AND DEPRESSED

C. J. R. Alltn, formerly British Consul at

A GRATEFUL WOMAN TELLS OF HER RELEASE
FROM THE AGONIES THAT *• FFLICT HER
SEX AFTER THREE DOCTORS HAD FAILED

TO HELP HER.

The amount of suffering born by women 
throughout the country c n never be esti
mated. Silently, almost hopelessly, they 
endure from day to day afflictions that can 
only fall to the lot of women. The following 
story of the suffering and release of Mrs. 
Charles Hoeg, of Southampton, N. S., ought 
to bring hope and health and happiness to 
other sufferers. Mrs. Hoeg says :—“For 
nine out of the thirty two years of my life I 
have suffered as no woman, unless she has 
been similiarly afflicted, can imagine I could 
suffer and yet have lived. Three weeks out 
of four I would be unable to move about, 
and, indeed, at no time was really fit to 
attend to my household duties. I consulted 
physicians—three of the most skilful doctors 
in the county of Cumberland at different 
times had charge of my case. These all 
«11 agreed in their diagnosis, but the treat
ment varied ; and while at limes 1 would 
experience some relief, at no time was there 
any hope given me 
Many a night when I went to bed I would 
have been glad if death had come before 
r-.irning. I never had much faith in prop
rietary medicines, but at one time I took a 
half dozen bottles of a blood-making 
compound that was highly recommended. 
This, like everything else, failed to help me. 
There seemed to be not a particle of blood 
in my body. My face was absolutely 
colories*, and my appetite almost entirely 
deserted me. I often saw in the newspapers 
letters testifying to the merits of Dr. William's 
Pink Pills, but nine years of suffering and 
discou agement had made me too sceptical 
to see any hope of relief, when doctors had 
failed to effect a cure. But at last I came 
across the story of a cure near home—that 
of Mr. Moses Boss, of Rodney. I knew 
that at one time he had been regarded as a 
hopless consunq live, and his cure through 
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills determined me to 
try them. I had not taken two boxes before 
I began to feel better, and grew confident of 
a cure. 1 kept on taking the pills all the 
time feeling new blood in my veins, actively 
returning to my limbs, and the feeling of de
pression gradually wearing away. To many 
women it may seem incredible that the mere 
making of new blood in my veins could re
store to a healthy condition misplaced 
internal organs, but this has been my happy 
experience. My pains have all left me, and 
I am now as healthy a woman as there is ir. 
this place. This health I owe to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which have rescued me 
from a life of suffering, if not from the 
grave."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
valuable to women. They build up the 
blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate those 
troubles which make the lives of so many 
women, old and young, a burden. Palpit
ation of the heart, nervous headache and 
prostration speedily yield to this wonderful 
medicine. These pills are sold only in boxes, 
the trade mark and wrapper printed in red 
ink, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
and may be had of druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont. *

so cause

Try swallowing saliva when troubled with 
sour stomach. of a permanent cure

rwill do harm to a child.
Eggs are excellent food for children, 

especially those who are nervous. They are 
easily digested when lightly or undercooked, 
but only one child in ten can digest the 
white of a hard-boiled egg.

For stuffed apples select small terfect 
apples ; core but do not pare ; stuff cores 
with mincemeat ; dust lightly with papric.i; 
stand in a baking dish, baste with a little 
melted butter, and bake in a moderate oven 
a half hour. Just before taking from the 
oven baste again with butter, dust with bread 
crumbs, and serve with roasted duck or 
goose.

When hot grease is spilled on wood or 
■tone, if an absorbent like a piece of 
butcher’s or blotting paper, is not at hand, 
throw cold water on it quickly. This will 
solidify the grease and prevent it being ab
sorbed. The oiling of bicycles or roller 
skates on the stone walks or stoops, if care
lessly managed, often leaves stains ineradi
cable if not instantly wi|>ed off.

After an investigation into the effect upon 
the eyesight of the incandescent electric and 
the incandescent gas lamp, the University of 
Heilclberg has dec ded that neither light, if

c.„ ... .................... properly placed, has any bad effect upon the
Silken fabrics, especially white silk hand- eyes. On the question of lighting, the com-

kerchiefs, should not be damped, but ironed rnittce in charge decided that for the lighting
with a moderately warm iron when taken of rooms, especially concert rooms and
from the line. lecture halls, where

Liverpool and Manchester, England, 
are convinced that while the overhead 
trolley system for street cars may be well 
enough for rural districts, it is not suit
able for centres of population. Recent 
fatal accidents have developed a condition 
not far from panic in each of the cities 
named, and the authorities in both are 
considering the advisability of a change.

i

many |>eople remain for 
long periods at a time, the electric light is 
without doubt to be preferred to all others 
from a hygienic point of view.

The il,, ,.T«igni-<l hiivingbeen rewtortxlto health by _
niinple inearm. aftt r nuffi ring for wventl voant with a rineapp.C frappe—Urate one pineapple ;
Huinptiitn'iHunxiuuN t>ninakelknowi!uo1|iiM>l!v!now(8ur. l)Ut one <luart water and a pound of sugar

'ïe fi,c 10 b,oil i Wl for five mmu.es 
rription uHt*t, whh h they wui flna a -ure cure fiirfcwi- 8(rd the juice of one lemon and the grated 
SJCTKÎSÏE’ pineapple ; take from .he fi e, „nd when
rcniifiy. a* it tn invaluable. TiionedrHiring the pren cool turn into a freezer and freeze, turning 
Æi:;,wwnî•"d ‘,r°,c ■ the dasher very ,lowly until the mass is like

R«v. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York soft, wet snow, Serve in glasses,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
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Mnrcli 3Presbytery Meetings. The Merchant's Bank of Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

- Tho HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
I n f|Q/1n (luelph, Ontario. i- one of the mowt 

1ICS LI Ce • i-nuipletc and *ucci*w*fiil private hn*pi- 
IhIh for the treatment of Alcoholic 

Incorporated IH69. or Narcotic addli thm Ami Mental
Alcniatlon. Mend for pamphlet eon- 

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S. Ulnlng full iiiforniation to

Fraaident : Thomas* K. Kenny.
(•corral Manager: Kdi-on L. I’ciihc.
(Oftlco of OenenU M gr . Montreal, y.l

Capital Authorized - $.3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - • • 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montiea1, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Sydney. SI. A.
Invertie*», U hyeoeoinagt;

I*. K. I.. Chariot town, 4tli
Hlotoa.
Walla* *'. Oxford. «Hi May.
Truro. Truro. IVtli Mareii.
Halifax, ( halmer * Hall. Halifax, 'Jtith 

Fell., |o a.m.
I.mn idling. Ho»e Hay.
St.John. Si. John, SI. A.
Mit am ii hi. ("hath.

it It. in a.m 
git. Mar. 19 After January let. I90I,HYNOD OK HKITIHII I'OLVMHIA.

The Royal 
Bank of

St rat henna, tilth Feh. I» am. 
Kiimlouji1*. lait \\ udiieMlayKn 7.3H pan.a

. Andrew's Wotimln- 

dfew's Nanaimo. Feb.
no. -’ii Man-h, lo a.111.

MAMTOIIA ASH NORTH WKHT

BICE LEWIS & SONS.Matt. Coll., hi-nio 
Manitou, 5th March.

STEPHEN LETTi .!/./>.
tilRLPH, CANADA 

X.B. < ’orrespondcncc «•onlldeiit lui.
(LIMITED.)

March.
Brass and Iron Bed

steads,
Tiles, Grates,

Hearths, Mantles.

4, Sparks St., . OTTAWAAMD LONDON.

't J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

it Tuesday, April, I tun. to 
MtslnesH. b ir-t C’li. 
lilenherini. July '.fth, 10 a.in 
Stratford, 2nd Tuesday May.

Dili April.

Wroxcter, Man'll 5 
islcy, inh July. lu.:«o 

n. 5th Man h.

10 a.111.
Highest rate of Interest paid on 

I )eposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

K TORONTO AMD KINO TOM. 
ehalmer't*, Kingston. March COR. KING ^ VICTORIA STS. MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO, 1 Alters of Credit issued, avail- |__
able in all parts of the world.
A General Banking Businc s 
transacted. ...

oo<lville. 25th June, 
roui**. Knox. |s|f|’ue*.ev.mo. 

icaday in May prior to 
Synod meeting.

Knox, liwen Soimd, April

y^VWWWVVWVAfW
j Profitable Business Talks.
S Those are the days of a 
» It isniore essential than capital, 

yet capital ran lieac iimiilali il or
> diminished in advertising aci-urd 1
> ing as it is wisely or wastefull) < 

1 f done. I have milled years of ex- <
! iierlcnte to years of study in writ- < 
J 1 Sag an . placing advertisements

&
ATTENTION!

d vert is

!H. J. GARDINER. Manager,
Ai —DEALERS IN—

as.» OTTAWA BRANCHh 12. 
March

Hm
nox, llarriston. PHOTO GOODS

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Street#.
formally of the most successful 

j Caniulian linns I should have t

uiv ïr,mKlæutf!5; ; ; M
HI ¥ talneil in a gentleman's

J wardrobe for $11*1 per ; '
17 g .M month. Extraearetaken ’1 Valet’ b

do you limulle CYKO PAPER. If not 
write for Special Discount» for the New 
( entury toelie*-, March 12. at 

“ tesduy of Jl
letter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER,n §e VISE,
Ottawa. Ottawa. Hank St., 5th Feb., 10 
Broekville. Canlinal. 2nd Tiltwday July Vî^ h KN ST.

d'IlSsï.î'ofmil^’orotito'
TORONTO

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE*-- a a

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

I

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufacturers of electro silver 

in Canada, and is sure 
Wj to give entire satisfaction. 
F The trade price is $28.00 for 7 six pieces, as follows: One 
f Flagon, two Plates, two 
—Cups and one Baptismal 
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

1

III The, 1,bovu «cl will be «ont to on, mngrogWion, on rocoipt of Sixty (tW) now yoorly «nbeorlnlion.Osk D01.I.AB cuoli clubrnt.) 
(21 For Thirty 1.111 yearly Hubxerlptlom*, at one dollar oarh. and $13.11.
(HI Fur Twenty (2» yearly Hulwcrlptlom*. at one dollar each, and $15 50.
(4) For Ten 1101 yearly mi Inert pt tone, at one dollar each, and $IU.5n.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way to secure a t _
number of homes where it is not now a visitor.a valuable family paper into a

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE. DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
OTTAWA* ONT.
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The Best Pianos Up With the TimesDONT NEGLECT
Pmgrcmlve r 

butter mak
cheese andTo w rite for our Now < "ataloguc 

If youare interested In the twice- 
tion of tin- Host Sohool in which 
to train for business pursuit». . 
The Central Businc»* t ollege 
Toronto, employ h ll n guiiu- 
Teacher*, owns tin Typewriting 
machine* and use» X» splendid 
nHunsinlts work. It scon rse* are 
thorough and pntetieal and it*

ïïS.Æî'aîE'Kiï
o«e who cannot ^attend our 

school. All par' :, uiarst heerfully 
given. Add.on*

W. H SHAW. Principal.

...JIT....

Lowest Prices I WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produees a 
better article. w hich firings the 
liighcst pricesThe Finest Stoc k in Canada to 

choose from, including
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.a'l'v

alter liait 
eailiil <

STEIXWA r 
KXARE
XORDHEIMER 
MA SOX rf- RISCH 
O ER II 7) UEINTZMA X 
M EX I I ELSSOHX. ami 
MORRIS PIAXOS 
ESTE Y OROAXS 
Sold only by

WINDSOR0 ONT.
t •ourses

ESTABI.ISHÜD iK7j
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

G. GUNN, BROS & CO.

Homs Mission Committee.
«WESTERN SECTION'-

The Home Mission Committee will 
tl».V.» meet in the Leelure Komn of 
Knox Church, Toronto on Tuesday, the 
18th March at 9.3» a.m.

T he semi-annual and annual nhedu- 
les from lYeshyteries should be in the 
hands of the Itev. Dr Somerville, Owen 
Sound on or before the 15th March. Ap 
plications for apjioliitmciits should also 
»e forwarded to Dr. Somerville prio 
the same date.

HOHKHT II WARDEN.
Convener.

J. L. ORNE & SON *’ork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67*80 Front St.. Bast 

TORONTO189 Spark» St., Ottawa

THE PROVINCIAL
Toronto. 22nd February 1901.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED iKqi.

Subscribed Capital, $2,270,4c*). Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev. W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.BINDER TWINE

IlN'TIL further notice, Binder Twine U will tie nohl at the K(np*mi Peniten
tiary to farmers, in such quantities an 

desired, for --ash on delivery, at 
owing prives :

...........k| cent* per pound.

DEBENTURES 1

may la
the foil'
£TsaiLr

New Zealand ...........IU ••
Monarch ...............sj ••
Pure Manila, ItoUfeet

to pound.................... 10 “
Andre** all rommuiiieatioii*. with re

mittances. tu J. M PLATT. Warden 
Penitentiary. Kingston. Ont.

Papers inaertlng this notice without 
authority from the King* 1‘rintcr will 
not be paid then-fur.

Kingston, March 20,1901.

'■ fur any period, from one to ten years, hut for no sums less than Sion each, into- 
“ nsi thereon at a rate not exceeding 5 pcrnnnuni. tieing |mv able on tie- 1st April 
"and 1st October each vear by surrender of the eon pun attached 
“for the neriiwt covered."
In accordance with tin- above the Directors have decided to issue fH*u»*i at par.

“•MX: EMSS*" *'  ...-r
Tkmhi.k HviuiiNu. Tokonto, May .list, it*hi.

to tin- eertillcate

anvassers Wanted !
«<< C<<<<<<<SW

The DOMINION PRES If TER1AN

Requires the sendees of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular wont would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Delicate
Children

The Moet Eminent Phyeklene Re
commend and Prescribe

|L C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA,They arc nourishing, ea*y of di
gestion and very palatable, thus 
being suitud to person* with weak 
dlgvHtlve power* who require 
something to tempt the appetfte.

ONT.

ûOc and $1 a box. Leitch, Pringle & a meronOTTAWA S GATINEAU RY
Itarristcrs, Solicitor», and 
Superior Court Notariés.GEORGE K. STEVENSON 4 CO. CHANGE OP nriE.

Taking effect Monday, Nor. Mtb, IWO(IflPORTERS)

PITTSBURGH, P.fl.
Sold hr 

C. Jevnc a ( o.
("Wuago.

Solicitors for Ontario Hank,
Train 1, leaves Ottawa 4.01 p. m. 

! Train 2, arrives Ottawa 10.15a. m. 
Dally except Sunday.

Cornwall, Ont.

Sold by 
Charles ft Co., 

New York
Jamkh Leitch. Q • It. a Pbinolk 

J. A. U. Cambmon, i.lb.
P. W. RES8EMAN, 

OeaaraJ buperlntendcu1

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Q Trains daily between 
0 flUNTREALA OTTAWA

On nnd after «h t. I4lh and until fur- 
licr advi*eil train service will be as fol-

Tralns leave Ottawa Central Depot 
daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. Local, *to|i* at all Mations. 
O.oo a.m. Limited, stops Coteau Jet.

only, arrive* Montreal 11.20.
8.00 a.m Local, Sundays only,

Lm*'oti 
I real tUtl p.m.

4.20 p.m. New York, Boston and New 
Kuglaud. Through Bullet sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Ls-al. stops at all station*.

, stop* at

ed. stops (lien Robert- 
Je, only, arrives Mon-

,uto,

DAILY

ll.lOe.m. Montreal and local -talion*. 
New York, Boston and New Kng* 
land.

12.1s p.m. Limited, Montreal and i*ilnt«

6.3» p.m Limited.
lions east.

9.05 n m. Local. daily including Sunday 
Montreal and local stations 

Middle ami Western Divisions: 
Arnprlor, Renfrew. Kganville. Pem

broke. Madawaska and Parry Sound. 
Til A INS

Montreal and *ta-

TuÀï.llîTuT:"'*'
8.15 a m. Pembroke, Parry Sound, nnd 

all intermediate station*.
I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska.
4 *0 p.m. Rembroke and Madawaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa. Central De|sit:
II 10 a.m., 5 55 p.m. and 2.

Ottawa Ticket okkice»:

Central Depot Russell House Block.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPF.N.

TRAIN'S HssïSrm**,KN
7.« aj.
Hill Y "“Il 9 24. Topper Lake 12 Jn
1 '* p.m. Connects at Cornwall

with Internalionnl Limited for'Toronto 
and all point* west. Cunneets.it Top
per Like, except Sunday, with New 
York Central for New York city and 
all point* in New York State.
C2A PM Kxpn-ss stop*at interim-d- 

■ .in. iate station* ArrivesCorn- 
||41| Y wall 7.l:i, Tapper Like 10-15 
vrtiui. Connects at Cornwall

for all point* west and at Tupper Lake

Trains arrive at < 'entrai Station daily 
at in •*' a.m. and 7.1*1 p.m 

Mixed train leaves Sussex street daily 
except Sunday, at 6.1*1 a m. Arrive* 7.20

Oltlee, :<U Spark*St. Tel. 18 or 11.8».

/CANADIAN 
V PACIFIC.

From Ottawa.

Central Station 6.15
Leave l iiliin Station 14.15 

in., |2 35p m., 5.45 p.m.

a.m., 5.56 a 

5 a.m., 8.45 a.

Arrive Montreal.
Wii idsor St. Station #8 a.m., 9.35 a.m. 

I Daily. Other trains week day* only.

From Montreal.
Leave Windsor St. Station 19.30 a.m. 

IU.25a.m , 4.10 p.in„ 0.15 p.m.. Ill) p.

L-ave Plure Vigor l8latlon 8 3»
5.4» p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.
Central Station 12.46 a.m.. 6.11 p.m., 

9.4» p.m.
Union Station 12.40 p.m., 11,10 p.m., 9 45 

p.m., 1 lu a.m.

OTTAWA TJCKKT OFFICES- 
Von. nil sut Ion. Union Station

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 41 Spark» 8t. 
Steanifllilp Agency. < anndiaii and Now

O
O


